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M~yor Glentfa Ho<Jd

/(!aves Orlqndo soo_n. -Is
the city better now than
before $he took over?
GABRIELLE ARNOLD
STAFF WRITER

Vibrant tropical murals bide the concrete
· columns that support the East-West
Expressway overpass at Parramore Avenue.
Several benches are installed Nst off the
shoulder of the road. It is here, at Z.L. -Riley
Park in Parramore, that Terri Scott, 40, often
spends her afternoons. ·
"It's a joke/' Scott said about her community's park.
Scott said she heard that Mayor Glenda
Hood built some beautiful parks for the city of
Orlando, and that "it would be nice if there
were more places for the young poople here
[in Parramore] to go."
_.
- February will mark: the end of Hood's 10year run as Orlando's mayor. She is movingup
- up the state iµ:id up the political ladder.
After spending nearly, her whole life in
Orlando, Hood will head north to join Gov. Jeb
Bush :in Tu.Jlahassee and serve as Florida's
newly appointed secretary of state.
Scott said Hood failed Orlando on too
. many issues for toQ many years and that she
looks forward to the city's new mayor. Scott is
.' not alone.
As Hood leaves "The City Beautiful," she leaves a mixed legacy in her wake. .
When she first took office in -1992, Hood
introduced her "viston" for a more prosperous
Orlando. Her vision included revitalizing his- ,
toric neighborhoods teetering on the brink of
destruction.
·
Hood . established the Ne_ighborhood
Services Office to restore these communities.
City Hall replaced asphalt streets with brick
ones and added decorative historic street
signs to jazz up the depressed areas.
PLEASE SEE

BEN THACKER

but were forced to voice their opinions ·in a~standing rally
SHELLEY MARMOR
STAFF WRITER

At 9 a.m. last Friday, 44
. UCF sfudents converged in the
parking lot in front of Millican
Hall, ready for the 22-hour bus
ride that lay ahead of them or so they thought.
The charter bus that vvould
serve as their temporary home
for the next three days promised to t;>e an improvement over
their last long bus ride, on
which they had no heat, a.tr conditioning or even standard 'bus
seats while traveling to the
nati9nal antJ-war protest in
Washington, D.C. last month.
But the hon~ymoon ended
-quickly when a fuse shorted
and the air conditioning and
heating system on the Holiday
Coach Lines bus broke some-
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Hollow Bush m_asks spouting anti-war slogans sit.
on a set of stairs in New York for all to'see.
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INSIDE

Students walk
through fitness
center gates
without scanning
-- or swiping IDs

W.:Z's don't have to be taxing task
·Tips for those who don't know how to file taxes.
-NEWS, 4

KEVIN O'GRATTAN
.STAFF WRITER

·:Despite continued efforts by th(:) Recreation and
Wellhess Center to implement a high-tech security
access system for UCF's $14-million fitness center,
the finger s~ system is out of commission amun.
These ,days when students enter the fitness center, no finger scanning or card swiping is -required. A
sign posted on the finger sca.Ilner simply directs students to pass right throu@.
The scene is a familiar one. For most of its short

where in North Carolina during
a 30-degree chill.
While the students' morale
temporarily withered, their
enthusiasm returned whell' I-95
,merged into_ the New Jersey
Turnpike, revealing the famous
skyline qf New York City. . .
This weekend·vacat!on out
of Orlando was no ordinary trip
to The Big Apple. These 44 stu-·
dents. crammed . themselves
.o:qto the bus, which could have
only accommodated one more
p~:rson,.: to · be in New York Cicy _
on -Saturday Jor the -·second- ·
Jargest -anti-war demonstration
·the nation had seen since· the
Vietnam War.
• "'.!,' 'Tliough __these 44 UCF students" presence at the protest
WaS insignificant . ~Ompared .
PLEASE SEE

Police QN 4

•

Finger~scan -system Jails

The expensive finger-scan system at the
rec center remains unoperational. ·

·

to N~ew~ York City to ma·rch in anti-war protest,

Stude~~ts~traveled

l

.

I CFF

Among protesters_and signs, police in riot gear take to the streets of New York City Saturday to corral activists who opposed President Bush's plan for war with Iraq.

yet again

existence, the finger scan has been out of commission.
The system, which officials said.wol}.ld be more
efficient, was.designed to.allow students to enter the
- fitness center by scanning their fingerprint instead of
showing their UCE ID card. It also-was designed to
keep non-UCF students who don't pay student-activity fees out of the gym.
But for .the first eight months after the fitness
facility opened last January, the finger scan-access
PLEASE SEE

Recreation ON 7

Hungry? Need something to do?
·Check out the the restaurants and entertainment guide.
-R &EGUIDE, 15
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PARKING SERVICES CAN •• ~
· • Jump .sfart your car
· • µnlock your car _
• Give directions
• Inflate tires ·
..

Youn STUDENT PARKiNG· PERMIT LOS YOU•••
• Park in any student lot
• Park in any of the
· 4.parking garages ·
• Have a cool UCF sticker or hang tag ·
-·on 1our vehicle .

YOUR VEHICLE*

ONUNE!!L
~

ORDER YOUR
PARKING PERMrr ~' '

Daily permits available in yellow boxes. .
. Permits cdso available for motorcycli~ts.

WHERE .ARE WE LOCATED?
..

~~~~~~~--

YOUR PERMIT.

• Decal sales office located at
the South parking gGrage.
• Day permit sales office
·located in visitor's
information center.

(3

OPTIONS)

•

• AVOID THE LINES:PAv ·ONLINE

WITH

CREDIT CARD

~ND

HAVE PERMIT MAILED ·

.

·.. STUDENT ESCORT ·,

PATROL SERVICES. (S.E.P.S.l ' .
i .
[

r

I

Provid~d

by UCF Police Department
· EscOrts for students to and from car or dorm a' night.- .

!

'
t·

··

401.823.2424 .
HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY

1:30AM TO 6:00PM,

*·COMPLETE

·:

lf)JSTRUCTIONS -·ONLINE ·

FRIDAY

1:30AM TO 5:00PM
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Hood's stance on anti~discrilriination
and homeless·ordinances•draws fire

Higher educition
around the nation
An unusual treatment
·for two chronic diseases

•

•

News• 3

~

A professor of internal medicine at the
U:niversity of Iowa has developed a method for
treating inflamed-bowel disease and Qrohn's
disease by having patients ingest the eggs of
intestinal worms. The diseases- - which
result when the bowel's immune system
reacts too vigorously to normal intestinal bacteria - often cause diarrhea, stomach
.
cramps and sore joints.
About 1 million people suffer from
inflamed-bowel disease in the United States
alone. Patients usually develop these diseases
in th~ir late teens or early 20s and live With
them throughout the rest of their lives.
Joel V. Weinstock, both an immlinologist
_ and a parasitologist, knew that .intestinal
worms can dampen the response of the intestinal immune system. He was also well aware
of the growing body epidemiological work
showing that these intestinal diseases had
become common only after the 1930~, and
even then, almost exclusively in the more
developeQ. regions of the world, where ·water
supplies are cleaner and food is managed
more hygienically:
But -it wasn't until Weinstock found himself on an airplane ·one day, writing a book
chapter on the causes of Crohn's disease and
editing.another chapter for a book on intestinal. parasites, that he began wondering if the
cause of the diseases was not the presence of
something but, rather, an absence: "Could the
worms be protecting us from intestinal bowel
disease?" ·
To te.st the theory;-Weinstock and his colleagues fed a singie dose of microscopic parasite eggs to six patients. The eggs were from
an intestinal whipworm found in pigs; the
researchers used pigs because their immune
systems are similar to those of humans, and
because the pig whipworm and hum.an whipwortn a.re genetically close. All of the patients
showed improvement.

Gordon said homeless people
' . who are fined h~ve":~to pay
.Parramore needed the
every penny they ·~am _to the
· most help and rem;:tined a pri·city. · .- .
_
.~
·ority throughout Hood's .
"It's a ·never-ending cycle
administration. .
that they can't get out of," she
!With help from the city, s¢d,
~
Hughes Supply Inc.· and B~
· Gordon said Hood supof Ameiica teamed up to brea)i ·
- ported this law to,- make tlie
grolind , on a mix of shops,
city · more hospitable for
offices an~ rental apartments ,
tourists, but, Gordon said,
in. the PaIT.amQre H!3ritage ,dis-.,
"Downtown Orlando is not a
frict- Hood's adIDID.is'tration ·
theme park"
brought an elementary school
Kelly Carus_o, president of
to the community, and Florida
Th Ripple Effect, an organi- ·
A&M University College of.
zati -n tliat offers food and
Law also chose ·Parramore as
clot i' g to the homeless, said
a site for its new campus.
bette .solutions exist.
Seott, who has lived in
"She could have easily
Parramore her whole life, said
supported
the idea of drop-in
.
_I
the city's projects actually
centers," where homeless peoforced people to move away. ·
ple could clean up and spend .
"They don't want to help,"
· part of their daytime hours,
she said. "They want to push ·
Caruso said.
us out. We can't -t>e .. bought
Caruso also said people
out."
are being hara.Ssec:l and that
Despite these efforts ---:
the law seems like "a concertPER CITY CODESEC. 18A.09(A) ANO (O}
and the infusion of $40 million
ed effort to systematically banin public dollars - the oneish th~ homelefls."
·
square-mile Parramore conThe Ripple Effect has
tinues to suffer. The neighborsince~ put money down on a
KATJE FLATH I CFF - building one- mile from downhood still has high crime and
high unemployment rates, and This sign, posted in lake Eola, prohibits any person from lying down on benc~es or town, where it hopes to estabsleeping on the ground, an ordinance Mayor Hood supported while in office.
low home-ownership rates.
lish.such a drop-in center.
The arts were also a key
In Dece~ber, the City
part in Hood's vision.
nance backed -by Hood that
Council added gays, lesbians
- She strove to establish forced nightlife businesses to
and bise:xllals to the city's
downtoWn Orlando as an "arts ·shut down by 3 a.m.
anti-discrimination protection
and entertainment district." In
• A crackdown on the
law. Hood voted' against the
1995 the mayor vowed that by homeless that included an
measure, saying it simply was
2000 Orlando would ·have a ordinance that prohibits sitnot necessary because the city .
Reconstruction of
performing arts center. The ting or lying down· on sidewas already inclusive. ·
Parramore Heritage
center would act as a sp6tlight walks downtown.
The law passed without
district with the addition
for the performing and visual
• An ordinance, ·opposed
her
vote,
but Hood failed in the
of shops, offices and
arts in Orlando. Hood said the .by the mayor, that added sexuschool toughens requirements after
eyes
of
Orlando's
gay commuapartments anchored by
money.- an estimated $165 al orientation to the city's
students' failure- rate on bar exam
nity.
the new Hughes Supply
million _:_ needed to build the existing anti-discrimination
The City University of New York School Of
Debbie Simmons., a memCo. headquarters and the
center would come largely law. ·
Law has voted to toughen its entrance and
ber of the Orlando Anti. Florida A&M law school.
from private donations.
grading requirements ·after 50 percent of itsIn 1997 the city passed an
Discrimination
Ordinance
, students failed the most recent New York
The center remains large- "anti-rave" ordinance. The
Committee that brought forth
ly unfunded.
·
_ State bar e~. The law school, which enrolls
law was a response to the high
. the change, called the mayor's
many students from nontraditional backEventually, the city quiet- number of drug-related deaths
decision a disappointment.
ly turned Hood's vision over to and crimes a$sociated with
groll.nds, trains graduates to practice public"It's -ridiculous to me,"
UCF.
interest law.
the all-night techno dance parSimmons said. '"'She talks
Under a plan that is expected to be
Kathy Seidel, dean of the ties called raves.
about diversity all the time."
approved by the university's trustees next
College of Arts and Sciences,
, At the time, businesses
In 2000 Hood supported a
week, th~ law school would accept fewer stusaid although the mayor was had to stop selling alcohol at 2
policy that protected - city
dents who score below 145 out of a possible
unable to finalize the project, a.m., but after tables were
employees ~st discrii:nina180 on the Law School Admission Test. Out of
her initiative alone made it a clear they could stay open as
tion on account of sexual oria first-year elass of 160 students, oiily 10 could
success.
· long as they wanted. Most
entat ion. · Yet Simmons said
•tshe [Hood] was the raves began after 2 a.m.
score below that cutoff point, instead of the
l hat Hood -waffled when she
current limit, which is 40.
inspiration for a project that is
Hood convened a task
opposed last year's law that
going on beyond her term," force that recommended a 4
To remain enrolled, freshmen would have
covers the rest of the commuto maintain a minimum grade-point average of
Seidel said.
a.m. closing time. Yet Hood
nity.
When it is finally built, the disregarded that _recommen2.0, up from 1.5. After their first semester, stu"She recognized a probBuilding a performing
dents would be put on probation if their aver- .
center will house UCF's new dation and pushed through the
lem in 2000," Simmons said.
arts center downtown, a
.downtown fine arts campus. 'l t ordinance that forbids dancages dipped below 2.3 in any semester.
goal that has since been
"She recognized the hate in
The university's chancellor, Matthew
will also act as :;i. venue for ing into the wee hours by forcturned over to UCF.
I the oommunity then."
Goldstein, ordered the law school to strength- ·
public .art shows as well ·as ing clubs to close by 3 a.m.
Many people saw Hood's
en its requirements after learlling that ,t he
music and theater performThe rule applied to estabvote as motivated by her polit.:
ances. ·
percentage of- students passing the state·bar
lishments that get more than business owners regarding ical ~spirations. Simmons said
exam on the first try had dropped to 50 perSeidel said both the city 50 percent of their revenue the nuinber of homeless peo- it was CO]llpletely political and
cent in JUiy 2002, down from 74 percent in
and UCF would work together from the sale of alcohol. Raves ple· sleeping aµd loitering on that Hood wanted to support
on the project.
July2000.
,
in warehouses, private homes sidewalks and in storefronts.
Gov. Bush on the issue.
The law school's dean, Kristin Booth
'We've really entered into and the like were exempt. ·
Violators face fines of . Hood's apparent change
an interesting partnership," ·
Glen, said many of its students are working
Thanks to the city, home- $500 or may spend up to 60 of heart left her one-time supshe said.
adults, members of minority groups, or people
less peopie downtown also no days in jail ·
porters angry and baffled. "If
whose native language is not English. More
Hood's administration longer $lt on the ground. A law
Maril~
Gordon, · of someone doesn't have the
than 90 per.cent of the school's graduates
also was distinguished by its passed last year that bars peo- Homeless Services Network, backbone and they are going
action -:.on three controversial ple from sitting or lying on said·the law labels homeless to cave for some other political
eventually pass the bar ex3.!11.
· ' ordinances:
sidewalks was a response to people, who have nowhere ambition," Simmons ·said, "I
• An "anti-rave" ordi- complaints from residents and else to go, as criminals. have no respect for her." .
-(OMPILED BY STAFF WRITER KRISTA lf[fl/
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Police arrest 1·00New York protesters
FROM PAGE l

with the 400,000 p~ople that
protest organizers counted, their
enthusiasm was just as strong.
Students David Rotz, 25,
and Rachel ·Joyce, 21, believe
their · .pacifist message was ·
heard.
·
"You shouldn't want retribution, you should want peace and.
happiness," said Rotz, a senior.
"Why cari...'t we move on with our
lives, instead of being barbarians?"
Joyce, a junior, echoed
Rotz's pacifist sentiment. She
called this protest the "first
opportunity to express [her]
American freedoms."
Junior °<)rystal Arellano, 24,
said·she had numerous reasons ·
for attending the protest, including her feelings that UCF in general needs more community
involvement, and that the trip to .
New York was beneficial, because
it brings people from. campus
together.
·
. She said she wanted to
attend the protest because she is
weary of the government, especially the information they have
dispersed pertaining to the
impending war with Iraq.
"I feel our government is not
representative of me," Arellano
srud. "I don't feel like we're getting the real information about
what's going on with this war."
United for , Peace ·and
Justice, an umbrella organiza- · large crowd, which began to col- the
Student
Government
tion that coordinates the work of lectiveiy chant things such as, Association to make the tr~p
120 anti-war groups, organized ''Whose streets? Our streets."
affordable for the students.
the event. IIi addition to the
As the day progressed, the
Leto, a spokesperson for
protest in New York, .other large crowd grew and police were Campus Peace Action, said he
.demonstrations took place in forced to block off streets near wa~ stressed out until 7:40 P·Ill·
cities including San Francisco, the areas of larger protest activi- last Thursday when he finally
Boston and Miami.
.
ties, which left people essentially received confirmation from both
Overseas, the demonstra- trapped and Un.able to walk more · SGA and the bus company, solidtions were much larger, W'ith than a few blocks in any direc- ifying plans for the trip.
.
about 1.5 million people protest- tion.
The SGA Senate approved
Police eventually blocked all the sub.sidy, but it fell through
ing in Europe. In total, several
.million people from across the protesters from waJking onto due to lack of money in the sen-.
globe protested President Bush's First Avenue as people struggied ate's account. After an appeal to
intentions to preemptively attack · to get tO' the sight of the main Student Body President Marco
PHOTOS BY BEN THACK'l!R I CFF
Iraq without the support of the protest stage, where speakers Pena, Leto and 44 other UCF stu- Even young protesters draped themselves with signs, left. Larger groups of protesters, above,
United.Nations.
includ~d Nobel Peace Prize windents secured roughly $4,300 clogged ~he streets of New York City after they were denied permits to march against the war.
United for Peace and Justice ner Archbishop Desmond Tutu, from.. Pena's discretionary
·faced several hurdles before.they actress .Susan $arandon, actor account that they needed to fund
secured a permit to host the Harry Belafonte and Martin their trip.
demonstration in New York City.
Luther King ID.
Even after the finances were
Judge Barb~a S. Jones of
"Th~re were people on every seeured, other problems arose.
the Federal District Court in street for bJocks and blocks," The money Pefia allocated would
Manhattan did not give them a said jUnior Theresa McGovern, not be available in time to pay the
permit to march thro~h ~ the 20. "No person could have gone charter bus company; which let
streets of Manhattan; he only about their daily business. "
. the students travel on an IOU
granted them a permit to ass~mAt 54th Street and Second basis.
ble on 49th Street stretching Avenue, police officers on horseDifficulties ·woul~ continue
north to First Avenue.
back retaliated with physical vio- to plague the student protesters
.Jones said the march would lence against some protesters even as they headed out of New
raise security issues that the who blocked the streets and York and back to Florida.
police could not handle with a wouldn't let cars pass. By day's
A snowstorm would delay
crowd that large. United for end more than 100 people had the bus by three hours and force
- Peace and Jlis_tice disagreed, been arrested.
the students to endure a cold trip
c3lling it a repression of their
While no UCF students were ori the unheated bus. Three peoFirst Am.e~dment rights.
arrested, they agreed that offi- ple decided to fly home because
Nonetheless, . the judgeis , cers acted cordially towards the they could not handle riding
decis~9n stuck, and demonstra- · protesters ~d few used exces- though a snowstorm without a
tors filled 20 streets along First sive force.
working hea,ter.
~
Avenue, as Well as several more
"It's stupid to hate the cops,
As they arrived back at
onSecondAvenue. ,
they are doing what they are Millican Hall two days later, the
But the actual scene in New paid to do," said senior Jonathan students breathed a collective '
York -reflected something differ- .Leto, 21. "But some of them do _ sigh of relief, gave themselves a
ent than Judge Jones proba~ly love their jobs too mu.Ch."
round of applause, gave the two
had ·in mind.
. · Like the protest organizers, bus drivers a round of applause
At noon., when the protest UCF;s Campus Pea~e Action and swarmed off the bus anticiDr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA Orthod9ntist
officially began, demonstrators · overcame several hurdl~s back pating a return to their normal.
took-to the streets and flooded. at . UCF in order to attend the lives. ~. -i~~
Manhattan, makii:J.g it difficult to New York rally.
Two thoughts· consumed
even walk. The extra police offiCampus Peace Action and. them at that moment . .:. . _ a long,
.I
I Clea,, ;,viriblem;gnm'"t
cers on duty attempted to con- the Progressive Council spent hot shower, and the memory of
ResP.onsib!e parry authorization r_equired
I·
~.lach-ortho.com .
with valid studeqt ID, not combinable
tain ~the protesters using barri- more than a week trying to an event that was bigger than
.. .
I
with other offers, expires May 30, 2003 . I
cades_. The tactic angered t_he secure a financial subsidy from ' themselves.

-------- invisali n,
150
OfF
g
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It's a. BA.R~ .M ITZVAH,!
join Hillel for food, fun, .and dtinks

at the Friendly Confines
· in Waterford Lakes
Thursday February 27; 2003@ lOPM ·

Cost: $3.00
(Includes drin~ and appetizers)

.

RSVP to
Shanna at SICE11@aol.com
Or ./
·t.auren at lru.benstein09@yahoo.com
Or
Online at www.flahillelorg/cfh

KATIE FLATH I CFF

-Materials such as flashcards and preparatory books may serve as productive review materiais for the GRE and the lSAT.

·Sorting through·grad
school prep-coUrses

N).[);)
891 N. Alofoyo Trail

Dr. Mariann L. Tli<ket"
.. Optometrist
-.INSIDE THE NEW

407-382-2.648

at Waterford Lakes

More seniors preparef o_r
entrance exams With multitude
_. -_- ofpreparatory courses

urges students to know the
application procedures before
they apply.-''All students should
make sure to be certain what
each school says," Bast said.
"Some treat scores· in different
ways. Some just take. higher,
some average two scores."
of
a
problem
with·
those.
But
. Senior Heather Taylor, 24, -.
DIANE LAZIC
the games get kinda wacky and wants to prepare for her test,
STAFF WRITER
crazy, so that's the part that I but she does not know whether
Senior Jesse Jackson really need the help in."
the prep courses are worth
wants to go to law school in the
Jackson has a Princeton their cost. -"I'm in the process
fall of 2004, but preparing for: book a:p.d . is considering of applying to ·master's prothe ._enfranc~ · exam worries Blackstone or Kaplan as choic- grams in international educahlm.
·
es for preparation programs. tion. .I have gone to the free
To gain admission into any He will weigh several fa~tors, practice GRE that Kaplan.gives
of the 200-law schools in the particularly. class sizes, cost out. It was really helpful.. The
Law School Admission Co.Un.cil, and success rate, before he practice test is helpful cause
Jackson must take and pass mak~s his final choice of a prep you get to know what your
the LSAT, an exam that tests program. ·
strengths and weaknesses are,
reaso:Iling skills, lasts half a
In recent years tutoring but I just don't have the money
day and·costs $96. Jackson has companies have recognized for it."
~
decided to _take his time com- these very anxieties. The test"It's just too expensive/'
par.ing options to·make sure he preparation market ·is flooded she added. · "I h~ve also heard
is prepared for the test in .Tune. with books, websites, software, mixed reviews. I had a friend
, UCF estimates that about · classes, seminars, power take the reviewnere two years ..
one-fohrth of · the .graduating courses, games and flashcards ago, and lie said he did not get
seniors in the class o.f 2003 to help undergraduates train much out of it."
Senior Yamil · Mirand, 24; ·
plan to further their educations themselves for any of the entry
. after graduation. Like Jackson, exams for graduate ·school.
has also heard both positive
many stude~ts· who want to go
· There are a vast variety of and negative things about
to graduate school, law $Chool options for all types of students . preparation courses. ''A l_ot o.f
or medical school have to take preparing for the LSAT, GRE, people say it's good and a lot
' a timed, complex ~nd stan- GMAT and MCAT.
say it's·bad. I have heard docdardized . test to show the
Carol Bast, an associate tors and med students say
knowledge they gained iI;i. their professor in the Department of both. But I probablywill end up
undergraduate years. .
Cri.illina:l Justice . and Legal taking one. They teach . you
These tests help graduate Studies, thinks any of the dif- how to take the test. It is just a
schools narrow their applicant : ferent preparation courses can ,, lot of money. Applying is a lot of
pool. D~ta shows that the test get students ready-for the .all- money and applications, the
scores help · to pr~dict a- important exam:
·
·flat ~ee, then if they send you a '
prospective student's success .
''Any of the commercial ·secondary application, that's
anq ·performance in a particu- outfits out there are fairly com- an extra.$100.
,
lar area of study.·
, petjfive within a range. All of. ·
Mirand will take the MCAT
Many students recognize · the testing services have to be i? August, but he has not start. how crucial it is to prepare for competitive," Bast said. "If one ed preparing yet. "The April
thes~ _ make-or-break tests in isn't. doing the job, the other MC-AT is ~ right when I haveorder to g~t the scores ·would."
· finals," Mi!and said. "Right
required to secure entry into
Bast believes that most of now I'm taking Organic IJ,
the school or graduate pro- her students take the .prep [and] a lot of that stuff is going
grams of !_heir choice.
courses, and· she does not to .be on the MCAT. As soon as
Jackson hopes that the · blame them. "It's an awful test classes are over ill April, I'm
prep course!? can help hill.
to go through," Bast said 'of the going to really start preparing.
"Tue games section [of tlie -LSAT. "I hayen't hear~ anyone · I have some books and I might
test], that part is -driving me '· say, ·'Oh, I felt reaUy ~onfident end ·up taking a course. I
nuts," he said. "The reasoning, on this.'· It's really difficult."
haven't made up my mi.J.;i.d yet."
an.alogies, conclusions and
Admission standards vary
inferences, I don't have much ·. from school to school, and Bast
..PLEASE -SEE Price ON 8

r!Jm;_IJ!f111l~

Iniprme your English spelking skills and
pronunciation by~70% or more. 7-13

week co~ m~lable in 1-2 hour sessions.
.Individual in.lllmdion or smaltgroups of 5 or le$
by a reftified spm1l I language pathologist Programs for!'edudng foreign
accents, regional dialects or for
improVing coiporate or public
speakii1g skills. Progrnms are

neros. This program gOffi
lx,)l()nd traditional
FSOL COlll'S(,'WOrk to perfect

reduce your foreign
accent
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Recreation center
official·concedes
-finger~scan .system.
was a bad choice
.

-.;

-He now concedes he would
not have opted to install the find.id not work. At that time, stu- ger-scan system had he known
dents were required to flash or the software would repeatedly
swipe their UCF ID cards to get malfunction.
·
through the gate.
.This is the result of ha~g
Officials blamed faulty . the "late-st" technology and
software, but vowed once the companies . making . empty
·
system was in place, it would promises, he ·said.
be more convenient for stu- ·
Students regard t:b.e findents and employees.
ger-scan system as both unreliBy September, the finger- · able and controversial.
scan system software had been
"It gave. completely differrepaired and. R~creation and ent reading8, and if it didn't ,
Wellness Center officials began work, I would just walk
to collect · what amounted to through," recalled junior Todd
roughly t4,500 student scans. Hauser, 20.
·
However, by the end of the
Hauser also said the fal·semester, the database,_which tering system still regularly
. is designed to hold 50,000 allows non-students into the
scans, pegan to malfunction gym.
.again.
"My buddy's roommate
"The system was too has been coming and playing
slow,"' Falco said. 'We were basketball [in the gym], and
forced to dump the scans."
he's·not a student," he said.
New chips were installed
Sophomore
Danns Jan. 2 in an effort to correct the Fernandez would like fo return
· problem again, but Recreation to · the original card-swipe
and. Wellness- Center officials entry.
discovered that the riew chips ·
"The card-swipe system
were not compatible with th
worked just fine," said
oid software.
Fernandez, 19.
A co:inpatible software was.
Scott J3roadway, a 22-year ·
installed earlier this month old graduate student, termetl ·
while employees began to col- the $137,000 fiiiger-scan syslect finger scans yet again after' teIIJ. a waste of money.
dumping the original scans.
Falco countered that the
But the newly installed ·system was an economical
software, which is supposed to inve~tment compared to the
hold 32,000 scans in each scan- card-scan system, which would
ner, is still too slow, Tuico said. have cost only $5,000 less. He
"If this is not resolved also ·said UCF did not rncur
·within the next few weeks, I additional costs while trying to
want [the company] to send correct the software and hardsomeone out," he said.
. ware problems .
FROM PAGE I ·

.ELECTION COVERA6E
Log onto
ucffutu re.com for
today's resu Its in the
Student ·Government
,AssoCiation
-presidential election~ ·
Pick up Monday's_
issue for continuin.g
election coverage.

MARY KAv® -

·BeaUty and Brains -· .
F~om gorgeous makeup to breakthrough skin ca~e. Feet. · good fragrances to scientifically advanced formulas.
Mary Kay has all you need to look great and live smart.

Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes
- enter to win $5000 or $1-000 on
·
my website,

JENNIFER HASSANI
INDEPENDENT BEAµTY CONSULTANT

www.marykay.com/jhassani
407 . 28,1.99 ~ 8

Mention this ad for a

io% discount off your 1st order

News• 7

Depressed?
.

~

Did you know that you may be . ··
.suffering from depression if two or
more of the following apply?

• Problems with·Eating • _Poor Self lmage(too muc~ or too little) • -Difficulty Concentrating
• _Trouble Sleeping
. • Feeling Downhearte.d and.Blue • No.Motivation ·
··
. Dr. Charles Bailey· is offering ·s.creenings for parti~ipation in a re?earch .study
to those e·xperiencing symptoms of depression· while maintaining sexual
activity. Participants will receiv·e a comprehensive psychiatric examination
and study related drugs. Call C~S Healthcare Jo?ay form e information. -
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DEMOCRACY·IN ACTION'"
/

of-~ourses vary greatly
FROM PAGE6

Most graduate schools require the GRE,
or ·General Record ~amination, while others require both the GRE' and a GRE subject
test. The GRE has three formats: verbal,
quantitative and analytical.
William J. Thompson, assistant professor ·and · assistant chairman of the
-Department of Industrial Engineering and
Man.agement Systems, t~ students need
- to prepare for the GRE: , . .
·
~ "Go get a study·gliide, it's like the Sf\T
ex:am that you take," 'J1b,ompson.tells his stu:.
dents. "Don't go . into it cqld. If you're a
speaker of a second language, really work at ·
understanding it.,,-,
Thompson encourage~ students to ·
study over time. He tells them to "do theif.
best, but it's most important to do it e_arly."
He says the.hard work pays off. "Work on it
maybe an hour a day You need to be disciplined. Because i{ they do well on the GRE, they are eligible for .some very nice Scholar. ships."
.
"If·you're a 'borderline student and need
to s~ore high and you're not very well-disciplined, .then maybe pay for a preparation
course," Thompson said. "It might be the difference between you g~tting .in:. Each student
· has to make that- decision for themselves."
· Senior Maliilda Williams, who is considering going to graduate school for business,
plans to take prep courses.
"I have numerous brochUPes already,"
Williams said.. "Of course, I'm gonna take a
prep c9urse. I .consider it important to make
sure I place properly and know wh.ere I

stand before the actual test. It gives you a
good chance to .sharpen' and bring skills up."
Junior Shane Chiltres says he will definitely take prep . classes for the MCAT. "I
would go with the Kaplan MCAT preparation
c~mrse," -Chiltres said. "My ex-girlfriend
went to taw school and took the ,Kaplan prep
elass for tb.e LSAT. She was the valedictorian
of her class and·says she wo~d not have gotten the score she needed if it weren't for ·
their preparation course. She thought it was
really beneficial."
A stud.e nt's y-h~ice of how fo prepare for
tµe LSAT, ·. GRE, MCA, or GMAT should '.
depend on the way that student learns best.
For students who function best when
cramming, short-term preparatiOns such as
a weekend course or a seminar might prepare them better than courses that take
months. Packages of this .sort cost about
·$1,000.
..
-Private tutoring is available· ·at most
t~toring centers. They offer options b~sed on
in'dividual learning styles. A private tutor
can be hired for study sessions ranging from
15 to 35 ·holirs. The price is based on package choices ranging from $1,999 to $3,999.
Some chains offer online courses that
cost considerably less, about $500.
Some facilities have Web sites that students can acces$ at any time of day for additional quizzes and supplemental workshops.
Others have hotlines that stt,J.dents can call
for answers to any questions.
Universities and community colleges
offer test review classes at less expensive
rates: Prices for such ·classes range from
$250 to $350.
'

KATIE FLATII f CFF

· Jennifer Dill takes time to cast a ballot i·~ the Student Government Association presidential ·
election in front of the Stud,ent Union.on Feb. 17. The opportunity was made available by
lg Knight the Vote, a group that hoped to increase turnout in !he voting that ended yesterday..
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·non'tlet
yOurW-2s
become·a.
,' taxing .task .

.

.

.. Ramtahaj toward H&R Block.
"I need to get my car .fixed
soon, so I am goingthis,week,"
Junior Jennifer Devitis says Ramtahal, 2'1. "It's the
knows she is supposed to file fastest way to get the money." .
taxes every year, but doesn't
After deciding how to file,
know how. She usually relies students should figure out
on her family to file her taxes. whether· they qualify for the
' "I am IRS illiterate
HOPE Scholarship or Lifetime
·,
'" she
.
admits. ~
Learning Credit in their tax
Like iJeViti~. 20, many stu- deductions. Thanks to the
dents don't know how to file . Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997,
·their own taxes ·ahd aren't these two credits are the best
aware of the many opportuni- - way for ~tudents to get most of
ties they qualify foi: as stu- their tax money back.
dents . .
The HOPE Scholarship is
·But with les-s than two available to freshmen and
months left to file taxes before sophomores who were enrolled
April 15, students should begin . part-time at UCF for any por,
organizing their W-2s and tion of 2002. Studepts are eligi· resear~g the ways to earn ole for a tax credit of Up to 100
· big tax breaks. Students have percent of the first -$1,000 of
many options when filing tJieir tuition, and 50 percent of the
taxes that enable them · to second $1;000.
_· receive hefty refunds 'just for
That yields a credit of
being ill school.
$1,560. ·Because it is a credit, :.
The first, and most not a scholarship or deduction,
encouraged by th~ Internal lt can be subtracted directly
· Revenue SerVice, is through from -the total federal tax on ·
electronic filing, or E-File. the tax return. This means if a
Students can elect to purchase student paid $1,200 in 'federal
a tax program such as Tax Cut, taxes, excluding Medicare and
or download software from.the Social Security, then they will
Internet or through tlie IRS receive the full $1,200. back. Web site.
Single students cannot
· Al.so, many tax agencies earn more than $40,000 a year
such as H&R Block make filing to qualify, and inarried joint filtaxes online easy for students ers must not make more thap_
With few tax forms. lf students $80,000.
are weary about filing their· . This credit applies both to
taxes online, they can fil~ over students who file independentthe. phone or with a tax spe- ly from their parents or as
cialist.
·
dependents on their parent~·
Although the E-file the tax returns. If the parent is to
service -is free through the IRS, claim the HOPE Scholarship,
others who offer electronic fil- they must have supported the ing may c:Qarge a fee for trans-. student for more than-'half the ·
mission that can be up to $20.
year, ·and the student must·be
_ Refunds should arrive under 19 if ·enrolled part-time,
. within three weeks in the form or under 24 if~ enrolled fyll· of a-check or direct deposit into time.
the student's bank account. If a .. Finally; deductible, _or
,, payment is due, th~ IRS can qualified, expenses include
either directly withdraw the tuition and related expenses
money from the student's ,bank required for eDfollment at UCF.
or: credit ·card acc_ount, or the Unqualified expenses such as
student can mail a check or· books, room and board, insurmoney order to the U.S. ance, transportation or equipTreasury. .
. . ,
nient can not be deducted. A
- H&R Block charges $19.95 student who has been mnvict· if students wish to file online, . ed of a felony drug offense is
and this price is valid until not eligible for the Hope'credit.
March 31. One of th~ benefits of
The Lifetime . Learning
.filing online rather than "With Credit .is much more flexible.
pen and' paper · is the time The Lifetime Learning ·Credit saved.
,
equals 20 percent of the first
· _It can take hours to decide $5,000 of qualified expenses, ·
where each monet~ figure . for a maximum $1,000 return:
goes ·and the actual 'arithmetic
The income limit is the
can be confusing. . Through same· as · the .. HOPE
H&R Block, the program goef? Schol;:i,rship, but unlike the
step-by-step with specific ques- HOPE.. Scholarship, students
tfons that are simple to under- are not required to be enrolled
· part-time in one of the first two _
stand.
Also, H&R Block promises years of post-secondary educathe refund within one to two tion. . ·
Nonresident aliens ·generweeks, as opposed to six to
eight weeks if students submit ally are not eligible to claim the
written W-2 forms. The IRS Lifetime Learning Credlt. A
also checks electronic returns student can be in any gr~e
for errors before they are mcluding j1rmor, semor, or
postgraduate level.
accepted.
The quick refund and the Fortunately, this credit can.be
guaranteed . .accuracy . are used every year the student is
steering · ·junior - Amelia in school.
_LISA MARIE HOTTLE
STAFF WRITER

·

Uni-Vcrsi:ty·-01

.c entral ,
· Florida

WWW.DCE.UCF.EbU

· ·ANNOUNCING NEW CLASSES FOR:
TEST PRE~ARATION

GRE Test Preparation Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.ni. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research pavilion : March· 25- -May·13
UCF Brevard: March 2 5 - May 13
UCF Research Pavilion : March 27 -- May°-15

GMAT !est Prepar~tion ~ourse
8-week TestReviewCourse -·$3so ·
,
6 p.m. to 9 p.[l1.
UCF Research P~vilion : . March 24 - ~ay -12
fy 14
UCF Research Pavilion : M?rch 26- M

GRE/GMAT Saturday Short Co~rse
4-week Test Review Course - $250
GRE 8 a.m: to noon & GMAT 1 - 5 p.m.
UCF Main Campus: February 22 - March 1q·

· Math Review for Standardized Tests {Newl)
\. -

-

-

8-week Test Review Course - $299*
6 p.rp. tq_ 9 p.m. · ··.

UCF Main Campus: . March 24 ~ April 28
*$199 for those enrolled in,concurrent test prep classes

To register, visit our website at www.dce.ucf.edu
Or, call" (407) 882-0260 for additional information.

. '

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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What's News
In Business and Finance
·Economists Lower

·surging Surplus

First-Half Forecasts

Chif')a's exports to the U.S. are growing
much faster than U.S. imports.

Economists are reining in their
expectations for growth early this
year, concluding that consumers
and businesses may pull back amid
worries about Iraq and terrorism.
A group of 55 economists who
participated in The Wall StreetJournal's economic-forecasting survey
this month nudged their predictions
for first- and second-quarter growth
downward from what they predicted
in a survey conducted before the
start of the year. But they raised·
their forecasts slightly for late 2003
on hopes tensions.will ease quickly.
Overall, 23 of the economists re-·
duced their forecasts for first-quarter gross domestic product, while
26.:_nearly half-lowered their expectations for the second quarter.
The av~rage estimate for first-quarter GDP, the total yalue of all goods
and services produced in the economy, slipped to 2.6% from the 2. 7%
annualized growth forecast iii a survey conducted in December. The average for the second quarter fell ·to
3%from 3.2%.
Growth for all of .2002 was 2.4%,
the U.S. Commerce Department reported last month in releasing its
first estimate of fourth-quarter
. 'GDP. Growth in the quarter was put
at a feeble o. 7% rate.
Now, with a potential conflict in
Iraq growing closer and tensions
mounting over the nuclear standoff
in North Korea, economists surveyed expect businesses to hold off a
bit on spending for new equipment
and to delay efforts to rebuild their
inventories . .

~!MJPlIJ§ IillJIDITTIT~It
© 2003 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Too Mariy Men.in_Tights?
Com~- Book Heroes

Try ·
Leap to Big Screen
.In a Single Bound
By J OIIN LIPPMAN

he first big movie of 2003
is based on a comic•book
character played by a
buff, cute act0r in a skin~
tight suit and face mask
who avenges justice wherever.evil strikes.
Hold on. Wasn't that last year's
1997 1998 199.9 2000 2001 2002
bigmoVie?
Note: Chinese government figures cari vary significantly
If "Daredevil," whicn stars Ben .
from U,S. figures because of different statistical met\Jods.
Affleck, reserribles last year's hit
"Spider-Man," then that's just fine
Source: China's General Administration of Customs
with the movie's distriputor and
co-producer, Twentieth Century
from 1,000 minutes to as little,as 400 · · Fox. The studio is positioning
minutes in some markets.
"Daredevil" to be the first comicsThe carriers, worried about the . based movie to ride the jet stream
continued.slowdown in the wireless• behind ·"Spider-Man," which last
industry growth, rolled out gener- year sold more than $404 million in
ous plans late. last year to attract tickets in the u.s. for Sony Corp.
more subscribers. Now_the industry
But "Daredevil," which opened·
wants to report 'strong cash posi- over Valentine's Day weekend,
tions at the expense of growth.
won't be the la.st superhero chasE.xnerts think it is likely that ing "Spider-Man." In what Fox
price cutting will eventually return,
hopes to be a one-two punch, trailgiven how competitive the industry ers promoting Fox's "X-Men 2,"
remains. So unless you're desperate which opens 10 weeks later, will be
to sign up for a plan now, just wait a attached to "Daredevil" linking
while for a:nother round of promo- the two films in the audience's
tions.
mind. A flood of other studios'
comic-related·
movies will either
Intel to Unveil
hit theaters this year or in comip.g
years.
_
---Cellphone Chip
"This was a well-laid-out plan,"
Intel Corp. is placing a huge bet says Tom Rothman, chairman of
on a new microchip that it hopes will
help bring a new generation of cellphones to a much wider audience.
The chip, known by its codename Manitoba, is part of the company's ml.Jltiyear, $30 billion cam·Cellphone Carriers
paign to acquire communications
expertise and turn manufacturing
Cut Bargain Plans
technology into a competitive
The wireless gravy train is slow- weapon. By squeezing multiple
ing down. Several mobile-phone
functions on to individual chips, In- ..
carriers have pared some of their
tel is betting that it can make big inmost generous calling plans, with
roads into the wireless world. The
some cutting back on minutes by as
company predicts that Manitoba
much as 60% and others getting rid
and its successors will inspire
of free-evening calling.
smaller, cheaper handsets that can
do tricks like playing MP3 music
AT&T Wireless Services Inc.
stopped .offering a national plan· · files and game software at the same
with 1,000 "''anytime" minutes for
time.. $39.99. Now, AT&T wireless sub. Int~l faces an uphill struggle. Riscribers ·paying that much per . val Texas Instruments Inc. supplies
·month get as few as 550 "anytime"
some 50% of cellphone Chips, and already has products that combine
national minutes. T-Mobile USA
Inc. has stopped offering unlimited
two major cellphone functions. It ·
·nighttime. calling in one plan. The
plans to have ·even more integrated
chips next _year. Another competicarrier has also pare~ back ·8:. nator, Qualcomm Inc., also has been
tional $39.99 plan fiiom 1,000 minutes
lo 600. Cingular Wireless .also re9n a growth tear lately.
cently reduced the number of min- .
utes in its,$39.99 local calling plan
Please turn to Next Page

T

Fox Filmed Entertainment, who
Marvel's movie division, has been
licensing Marvel ·characters to
says the studio wanted to get its
two comics-based movies out be-'
many Hollywood studios. New
fore the Universai Pictures flick
Line Cinema, a unit of AOL Time
·"The Hulk" smashes into theaters - Warner Inc:, is producing "Blade
on-June 20. Fox plans to open "X- III" and developing "Iron Man."
Men 2" on May 2, because it fal!s
"The Punisher" and "Iron Fist"
on the same weekend that "Spiderare under way at Arti~an EnterMan" opened last year. Mr. Rothtainment Inc. "Namor .Sub. man calls the first weekend of May
mariner" is in development at Uni"the best date of the year" for the
versal, as is a "Spider-Man" sekickoff of the summer popcornquel at Sony. Mr. Arad expects
movie season.
soon to have a deal for "Ghost
Significantly, all four films are · Rider" with a studio he won't
based on characters from Marvel
name, although Sony and actor
Comics . Marvel has grown much
Nicholas Cage are rumored to be
more aggressive about licensing interested.
.
its characters since the company
But Fox is producing more
was taken over several years ago
Marvel movies than any other stuby toy moguls Isaac Perlmutter
dio. In addition to its three to date,
and Avi Arad. Mr. Arad, who heads
Please turn to Next Page

Youve been told you need work experience before getting your MBA.
I don't think so.
James Park, University ofFlorida 1998,
2000 EAMBA graduate
, B~siness Analyst, Global Soltttions/PCS
Jumpstart your career by applying today for
admission in the Early Advantage MBA
program at the. Crummer Graduate School of
Business, ·Rollins College in Orlando:, Fla. Ip
less than two years you can earn an MBA and
could be making twice that of those without
.an MBA. No experience necessary.
AVAILABLE CONCENTRATIONS:
Finance I International Bu~mess

Management I Marketing

THE CRUMMER ADVANTAGE:
•
•
•
•
•

International study trip included
Mentor progr~
Notebook computer induded
Consulting projects
World-class professors

Be successful in class and your career with The Wall Street Journal - in print and online.
Su.bscribe today! visit subscribe.wsj~com/student or call 1-SOP-975-8602.

e

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
Look at www.crummer.rollins.edu. Or call 1-800-866-2405
for more information arid ~chedule a·visit today.

Experience the Crummer Advantage

THE WALL STREET
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Skyscrapers Race Again for the·Top
ess than 18 months after the
World Trade Center was destroyed, urban planners
arolind the globe are racing
again to build· the world's·
tallest building.
City officials in Shanghai and a
Japane_se developer are.dusting off
plans from the :rilid-1990s to con,
struct the world's tallest buUdingand a.Fe even adding seven stories.
Meanwhile, every week in -Taiwan
constrllction workers build new
floor on top of "Taipei 101," a skyscraper expected to stand 1,667 feet
and 101 stories tall-about 300 feet
higher than the Twin Towers stood
and more than ·50 feet higher than
the Shanghai project.
Other plans include 'a 110-story,
1, 772-foot-tall international business
center in Seoul, South Korea. And in
New York, the two finalists in the
competition to redesign the World

Trade Center site each feature their
own version of what would be the
tallest building on earth. Currently,
the title belongs to the pencil-shaped
Petronas Towers in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, at 1,483 feet.
Few people in the aftermath of
9/11 would ·have predicted such a
quick return to the tallest-building
race. In fact, the Lower Manhattan
Development Corp., which is coordinating the rebuilding of the World
Trade Center site, says it hadn't
even been considering super-tall
structures until a public meeting in
May at which a large number of people called for a tall symbol, a
spokesman said.
One of the fin3.li.st plans features
a 1, 7.76-foot-tall spire and hanging
gardens. The other consists of a pair
of 1,665-foot-tall open-air towers of
scaffolding. Museums, performance
centers and memorials could be con-

.W hat's News-

structed at various.levels within the
structures . . Neitl).er plan calls for
In Business and Financ_e
building office space into the stratosphere: Larry·Silverstein, who owns
the leases on the World Trade, CenContinued from Prm;ious Page
But in recent years, the fo.od comter and who will rebuild the office -·
Antiwar
Ads ·
pany:s sa1es have suffered as it has
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JREE Car Wash .with
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Jitlv Lube signature oil change
99

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• V~cuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
,

• Check &fill transmission I transaxel fluid
• Check & fill
differential fluid ·
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid

• Lubricate chassis
as required -

• Inflate tires to
proper pressure·
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Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

,Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/1 OOth of ~ cent. Coupon must be presented
_
, at time of service. Only val'.d at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
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OUR STANCE:

Hqod's shortcomings

Ilied about aboutbeittg a tMultitMilliottarre
attd was given a
·tMilliott bucks!

won't be missed
s Orlando Mayor Glenda Hog.d leaves
office next week to fake over as Florida's
next secretary of state, the disappointments of her JO-year run stand.out much
more than her successes. Hood had some good ideas, but she showed
where her loyalties truly lay when she declined to
support the anti-discrimination ordinance. After ~
soliciting the support of Orlando's gay community throughout her 10 years in office, Hood turned
her back on that same community by stating that
it does not need protection against discrimination in housing and employment.
·
Alienating the very people who helped her
remain in office for 10 years, Hood voted against .
the ordinance - a move that endeared her to her
soon-to-be boss, Gov. Jeb Bush. Hood showed
that she cares more about her own political ,
ambition than she does about her political supporters.
. ·
·
While Hood displayed questionable loyalty ·
regarding the anti-discrimination ordinance,_she .
demonstrated little compassion for the concerns
of the citizens ~o need the most help. flood supported the sidewalk ordinance that subjected
homeless people to jail tim~ and fin~s for sitting
or lying on downtown sidewalks:
She did call for t\yo community conferences
on the homeless issue, but she failed to develop
any real solutions or even temporary remedies to

A

·

the problem of Orlfilldoj s growing homeless popl!lation. Rather, Hood tried to keep Orlando'.s
· homeless citizens out of public view.
, Hood wanted to keep that popul;;ttion off of
downtown streets to gentrify the city and make it
more appealing to tourists.
·
Hood had another idea that would have
appealed to tourists; her grand vision of making .
Orlando a thriving arts center. ·However, Hood
failed to carry her plan through to.fruition ..
Instead, she passed the plan for·a performing
arts center on to UCF. ·
· Hood also tried to save the Parramore neighborhood, but,'under her leadership, Parramore
·made precious little progress. Hood partnered · .
with some local businesses to develop the neighborhood, rather than working with the residents
of the neighborhood to build a safer, more attractive community. Ten years and millions of dollars
later, the neighborhood still needs much more
work
.
Hood also cracked down on Orlando's nightclub scene by supporting the anti-rave ordinance,
which forced downtown clubs to close no late.r:
than3 a.m.
.
Hood leaves a legacy of shortcomings that
has only grown with the recent revelation that
the city now faces a $12-million budget. Hopefully,
she_can manage Florida's next presidential election better than she handled the city's finances.

r.:i

' I said IOt11y had 2
coStMetic surgeries - atMottg

otherthittgs - and saw ·
tMyself back Ot1 regularly
afterwards!

rv

"Who says ettds do.t justify the tMeatts?.., -CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD

I CFF

OUR STANCE:

Capital punishment
out -of hand in U.S.
-

-

.

-·

he federal appeals oourt in.St. Louis ruled
federal prosecutors in the New York region to seek
last week that Arkansas officials can force the death penalty in more cases. In fact, he rejecta death~row prisoner to take anti-psychotic · ed prosecutors' recommendations in 10 cases and
·
drugs to ~e him sane enough to be exe- ordered them to seek the death penalty.
cuted
.
-·
What does the United States have to gain by
This ruling provi4es the latest proof that capiexecuting more people? Innocent people do get
ta1 punishment in the DJ.S..has gotten out of hand
wrongiy oonvicted in our .imperfect judicial system.
Although the prisoner, Q;parles Laverne Singleton,
In the last 20. .years, ·103.innocent people have been
oommitted the horrible act of murder, and for
_ released from death row in the U.S., according to
doing so deserves harsh punishment," it is simply
www.deathpenalty.org, a nonprofit organization
barbaric to give him medication for the purpose of dedicated to the abolition of capital punishment.
killing him rather than treating him. · .
. . Ashcroft and the appeals court's decisions
The Eighth Amendment rightly prohibits ·
seem like a reaction to the growing sentiment
cruel and unusual punishment, which the U.S. ·
· against capital punishment. After former Illinois
Supreme Court,. in 1986, said applied to the execu- Gov. George Ryan commuted the death sentences
. , . tion of the Jn8ane,~Thus, if a felon cannot compreof all of that state's death-row inmates la5t month, .
fiend the oorisequences of his actions, he does not · people see that the government.does not need to ·
de~rve to pay tlie ultim.at~ price for them.
execute prisoners to.rfil'ry out justice.. · . .
Not that he deserves to go free, either. If
As one of the few nations that still practice
prison officials want to give Singleton medicatitm
capital punis~ent, the United States often
to actually help him and treat his mental illness,
' deservedly draws criticism from international
the action would be justified Tu treat him so that
human-rights groups. The federal and state gov. the state can execute him borders'on disgusting.
ernnients have executed innocent people, and mas
Th~ medication does·not nu:Ure Singleton sane; it
execute more. The exonerations of 103 individuals·
only hides-his psychosiS~ ·
.
should be reason enough for the government to
·, The latest ruling follows a general trend iJi. impose a moratorium_on the death penalty.
the federal governrrient of vengeance. Earlier this
And if a man is insane, executing him while
month, U.S. .Attorney General John Ashcroft told
he's on medication is still cruel and unusual. -

T

"Our greatest gl9ry is not in never falling,
but in rising every tinie we faU." ·
•

.-

-CONt~CIUS
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Oil primary .reason for war
This letter is in reference to John Sellers'. opinion
published Feb.

supply in the ~orld. secon~ only to Sa~d! Arabia.
To put into perspective, the 112 btlhon barrels of
17.
reserves that Iraq has could solely sustain all American
To saythat Iraq only produces 2 percent of tbe _ oil im.ports for the next 28 years. Iraq could actually
world.'s oil and question why America would fight for have three times more oil iQreserve. Currently. Iraq has
. such a pittance is skewing the facts. The reason why been confirmed to have 11 percent of the total world
Iraq produ~es 2.5 percent of the worlds oil. is because oil reserve, which is certainly no pittance.
of U.S. sanctions. .
l believe this is what you wanted when you
It has been estimated by Fadhil Chalabi, execu- described doing real research. I have produced totally
.
tive dired:or of the Center for Global Energy Studies in unbiased -facts. without rhetoric or sophistry. and I
London. that Iraq could produce up to 12 million bar- would like the readers of The future to form their own
rels a day within 10 years, which would be 14 percent opinions as to whether or not this is a war for oil.
of the world's oil production. It is also skewed report·
ing to leave out that Iraq had the second:largest oil
-JONATHAN LETO
·~nti-war activists spout empty claims.''

·

.Send your letter today
Disagree with ·our co'lumnists? '·
Don't see eye-to-eye with our editorials!.

JET US KNOW!
E-mail us at editor@ucffuture.com·
or log on to www. ucffiJture. com

Correction
AFeb 10. caption for .a protest photograph misidentified a source. The student in the pictur.e -~~ Ryan Coffman, not Reibert Coffman. who is a spokesman. not the· president. for Campus
Peace Action. '
·
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Celebrities shouldn Jt
dabble in worldpolitics
KEVIN O'GRATTAN
STAFF WRITER

Who knew Hollywood was
so informed about military
intelligence?
Richard Gere called
President Bush's plans for war
a ''bizarre bad dream."
Actor and intellectual giant
Martin Sheen, who has founded
the ant-war activist group
Artists United to Wm Without
War; also denounced war, claiming there was no justified reason to attack Iraq.
More than 100 celebrities,
including Matt Damon, David
Duchovny, Samuel L. Jackson
and Angelica Huston, sent a letter to Bush urging him to work
for peace.
Comedian Janeane
Garofalo has regularly
appeared on Fbx News, MSNBC
and CNN to voice her disapproval, while Sheryl Crow
sports anti-war slogans like
'War is Not the Answer" on her
T-shirts.
Since when do these

Hollywood celebrities know
more than the American intelligence community, and when did
they decide to switch roles from
actor to political analyst?
Last time I checked, Gere,
Sheen and the rest of
Hollywood do not have access
to the classified security briefings that Bush receives everyday.
If anyone is uninformed
.
about the matter, it is
Hollywood celebrities who are
notorious for spouting off uneducated sentiments simply
because people will listen.
In this case, they have chosen to ignore the fact that
Saddam Hussein has failed to
conform to countless U.N. re~o
lutions and refuses to provide a
singie shred of evidence that
Iraq has destroyed any of the
chemical biological agents it
has admitted to possessing.
These Hollywood celebrities continually underestimate
Hussein and his lack of regard
for human life.
·
They refuse to admit that

DISTANCE
EDUCATION

this tyrant will or may have
already passed his biological
and chemical weapons on to
terrorist cells that will use them
-without hesitation - to
attack American civilians. They
refuse to acknowledge that Iraq
has demonstrated it will not
disarm of its own accord:
It seems these boisterous
anti-war celel:>rities have
already forgotten the American
lives lost as a result of the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks. It is time
celebrities stick to their scripts
and leave the politics to elected
officials.
These celebrities need to
realize that the pending war
with Iraq isn't a superficial case
of special effects; their simplistic views on peace won't protect
America from Hussein or any
terrorists. Publicly denouncing
conservative political figureheads doesn't accomplish anything, either.
These ar1ti-American stars
all deserve Oscars, though. It
takes genuine acting ability to
look so stupid.

ENROLL
TODAY.

WORK
AT

OWN

Reasons for war with Iraq:
Exxon, Texaco, Chevron
I THINK 1rs KICKIN' IN

s·TEPHEN H1RsT
STAFF WRITER

•

For the past several
weeks, President Bush's war
rhetoric has become increasingly stronger. Each day
seems to bring another ominous threat like, "Time is running out for Saddam," or some
similar statement.
And as troop buildup in
Iraq and the neighboring
Turkey continues, it's pretty
clear that no matter what else
happens, war is imminent. It's
also likely that a new government will replace Hussein's
regime.
But why is Bush so determined to force a regime
change in Iraq?
I don't think anyone but
Saddam's mother at this point
believes he is anything but a
wicked, power-mad dictator.
Hussein rules Iraq with an
iron fist, ruthlessly crushing
even the slightest hint of rebellion. Stories of his cruelty and
torture methods are widespread, and while some are
undoubtedly propaganda, if
even a percentage of them are
true, he is one sick puppy.
But what makes him so
special that our country
should be concerned? The
world is full of evil dictators,
yet Bush would have us focus
almost solely on the eliminating Hussein.
Is Hussem really a mill-

tary threat?
And amidst speculation of
During the Gulf War, when having already developed a
Iraq was launching it's barnuclear missile capable of
striking the western United
gain-basement scud missiles
at the Israeli city of Tel Aviv; it States, North Korea admittedly responded, 'We have long
not only failed to strike the
city numerous times, but occa- range missiles, and our people
have the ability of striking
sionally missed the country
enemies far away"
entirely.
While Iraq and its people
Whereas we have the abilare practically begging us not
ity to put a laser-guided bomb
to start carpet-bombing them
through the sunroof of
again, North Korea seems to
Hussein's limousine, the Iraqi
be eagerly clamoring for it.
military still struggles just to
Either they genuinely are hopget its weapons airborne.
ing for conflict, or are hoping
It's unlikely that Bush
that the terrifying specter of
fears Iraq's "military might."
In the past, Iraq invaded the
nuclear war can be used in
· their favor as a bargaining
tiny country of Kuwait,
prompting the U.S. intervenchip.
I'm not even against a
tion, but Hussein has not
made any move indicating that . war with Iraq. lntimately,
there exists a very real possihe will do so again.
bility that Hussein has a team
And even though North
of nuclear technicians hard at
Korea was labeled as part of
work in his secret underBush's now famous "Axis of
ground lair, with all kinds of
Evil," since then, his formerly
tough stance on one of the
evil ambitions.
world's last remaining commuBut I question the
President's motives. It seems
nist nations has softened.
that if.Iraq made half the
Why is it that North
threats that North Korea has,
Korea's leader Kim Jong-II
Gen. Tommy Franks would
gets away with having a
already be running Old Glory
nuclear weapons program,
up the flag post at Saddam's
while empty and unusable
palace.
missile casings in Iraq are a
Or maybe if North Korea
cause for panic and a supwas sitting on a trillion gallons
posed threat to national safeof oil, we'd be more concerned
ty?
While we strongly suspect about the atrocities and murders that routinely occur in its
Iraq of developing weapons of
mass destruction, North Korea forced-labor camps. It just
has openly admitted to it, yet
seems like Bush's tough-guy
we have hardly taken notice.
talk is conditional.
North Korea is blatantly
Whatever his motives, I'm
violating i:riternational treaties sure Bush has plenty of reaconcerning their weapons pro- sons for war. Let's see gram possessing bona fide
there's Exxon, Texaco,
nukes that are probably aimed Chevron, Mobil, Shell, BP ...
at us right now and could
quickly slam into Los Angeles
or San Francisco with the
Columnist Stephen Hirst can be
reached at shirst@ucffuture.com
push of a button.
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Cap & (;own ,Pre-Orders! -

Order, annoucerilents now so they arrive

• J

on time!

- Diploma fra~es are .on·sale during -cap and gown pr~·•ordersl
. Join ·the A:luol'ni Association when you _order your cap and gown
to .save 15% off merchandise ~t the UCF Bookstore.

'Bookstore

Don't delay, pre-orders are only February 24 • March 1, 20031

Your On-can1pus Store
.

-

4000 Central Florida Blvd. Orlando, Fl 32816 Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823·6282 · Monday~Thursday 8:00a.m.-7:00p.m_
. Friday 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m. Saturday 10:00a.m.-2:00p.m.
'
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LY![~ Restaurants
SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

&Entertainment

..

•

RESTAURANTS

NIGHT CLUBS

BARS

THEME PARKS

The UCF vicinity offers a variety of
food to please almost any pallet. Some
hours of operation are seasonal - these
times were recorded for this week, and
should carry you through to the end of
the semester, so keep this guide handy.

Age restrictions can vary depending
on the night. Most are 18 and up for
females, but some are 21 and up for guys.
Be sure to call ahead and check if you
are unsure.

Let's face it, we live in college town.
And college kids drink. So where can you
go to get a serious drink on? Where are the
best drink deals in town? Here's the plares
to down some liquid courage and put on
the beer goggles.

AMERICAN

Looking for something new? How
about 8 Seconds - a line-dancing, truckdriving good ol' time. This club is open on
Fridays and Saturdays from 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
On Fridays, ladies drink free wells and
wine until 11 p.m. and only $2 for every
drink all night. Guys get $2 domestic beer
all night. On Saturdays, watch live professional bull riding, or participate in the event
and win cash awards. On Saturdays, bull
riders get free parking and admission, a
free drink ticket and a free BBQ sandwich
ticket. The club is equipped with two dance
rooms, pool tables and line dancing lessons.
100 W Livingston St.
Orlando, FL 32801

UCF is nestled in the heart of theme
park country. Want to know how to get
the most for you buck this year? How
about the best in entertainment coming
up at the local parks? Here's a helpful
list of parks, prices and events from mice
to whales. Don't forget to take advantage
of the pass system that most parks have
implemented. Put in your ticket and a
machine will give you a ticket to ride at a
certain time - this way you skip the long
lines and get a chance to do more.

.Where meat is the main course
and the beer flaws freely, -these restaurants are rwt for the faint of heart rabbit-food eaters. Make. sure you lJring
your appetite and your thir-st, because
all of these places can satisfy both. It's
the Amei'ican way.

8Seconds

1

!

5 &Diner
.Sporting a 50's theme and jukeboxes on every table (Two songs for a quarter), the 5 & Din.er is the place to go for
good old-fashioned American dining at
any hour. You have got to try the turkey
club with cheese fries and an Oreo
shake. The 5 & Diner is one of the cleanest restaurants in town.

1

(407) 839-4800

12286 E. Colani.al Drive
(east ofAlnlaya)
(407) 207-1952
Under$15
Open 24 hours

Antiqua
Antiqua is located in the heart of
Orlando at Church Street St.ation. This
club offers top 40 dance music, hip-hop and
techno. Saturday's "Florida Breaks"
nights are the most popular for this club.
From 6 p.m.-midnigbt there is a $6 cover.
Wednesdays are Ladies' Nights - ladies
get in free and drink free.
46 W. Church St.
Orlando, FL 32801

Applebee's
With Happy Hour every day from 47 p.m. and again from 10 p.m. until it
closes, Applebee' s is a great place to get
your drink on. The most popular item is
the chicken fajita rollup; a flour tortilla
with Monterey jack and cheddar
cheeses, chicken, lettuce and Pico de
Gallo.

(407} 649-4270

"Backstage" is located in the Clarion
hotel on I-Drive, so if you're in the area, go
and check out this club. The club plays top
40 music and is open every night. Happy
hour specials are offered from 48 p.m.
Thursday is Ladies Night. There is no
cover any night.

Back Yard Burgers

9700 JrdernatimwJ, Drive
Or/IJ,ndo, FL 32819
(407) 354-1719

If you're looking for a burger,grilled
to perfection or a baked potato seasoned
just right, this is the place for you. Try
the Hawaiian chicken sandwich or ten:derloin strips.

..

PLEASE SEE PG
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11650 University Blvd.
(407) 249-2464

DISNEY
All four Theme Parks: $50.00 a day

Devaney's
Like singing and having everyone in
the place laughing at you for it? Then this
is the plare for you, featuring karaoke.
7660 University Blvd.
(407) 679-6670

Devaney's Too
Monday and Wednesday there is a $5
cover, but you get all-you-can-drink drafts.
Friday is Ladies night, free drinks until 11
p.m. Sunday offers 3--for-1.
11875 E. Colani.al Drive
(407) 737-6460

Donnelly's (fonner1y Knight's Out Pub)
Ladies night Monday and Wednesday.
Thursday has live local bands, and
Sunday features live reggae music.
3910Alafaya Trail
(407) 275-3052

Great wings, watch "the game," or
any game. Monday's are the days to check
this place out.
27 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
(407) 359-8388

Liquid Cellar

.

Home of $2 pitcher Tuesdays, live
music weekly.

PLEASE SEE PG
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Tuesday features free drinks for
ladies all night. Also considered a sports
bar, the Ale House serves great food late
night.
641 N Alafaya Trail
(407) 736-0333

PLEASE SEE PG

Magic Kingdom
The first and most popular park
with three mountains - that's Thunder,
Splash and Space. Go on a weekday to
avoid the mobs. This park is always the
most crowded. Pecos Bill Cafe has the
best tasting food and usually fast service.

Epcot
This is the park of world culture. Go
prepared (and open to) trying delicious
food and drink from the world over. You
can watch your wallet by eating at outdoor restaurants that are cheaper but
just as tasty as the sit-down places.
There's lot of shopping from world markets and the prices are pretty reasonable. Don't miss Test Track - but get a
Fast Pass early in the day. Ice Station
Cool is also a fun area where you can try
Coca-Cola products from around tp.e
world.

Disney/MGM Studios
The Studios is a fun park with more
rides for thrill seekers. Both the Rock 'n'
Roller Coaster and the Tower of Terror
will make you scream. They also have
the best show on the property Fantasmic. It's worth staying late for this
show, complete with pyrotechnics, laser
lights and other cool effects.

Animal Kingdom

Orlando Ale House - Waterford Lakes

Come join your college classmates at
the "BAR." This is one of Orlando's hottest
scenes for the college crowd The club
plays dance, ltip-hop, funk, house, techno,
rock and pop. It's got something for everyone. Doors open at 10 p.m. except for
Fridays. On Fridays, BAR opens at 9 p.m.

1

Find the luck of the Irish in 2-for-1
happy hour specials.

12233 University Blvd.
(407) 381-1009

BAROrtando

11556 University Blvd.
(407) 736-0040
Under$10
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun.10:30 a.m.-10p.m.

. . Bennigan's

Frogger's Bar and Grill

Backstage at the Oarion

12103 Collegiate Way
(407) 282-2055
Under$15
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun.10:30a.m.-1 a.m.

Bars in the UCF area:

23

Their commercials are right Animal Kingdom is not a zoo. There is a
safari ride that's fun but that is pretty
much the only animal encounters you'll
get. Dinosaur is the best ride here; it's
worth a Fast Pass, too. Don't ignore the
animal trail walks, and the gorillas can
be entertaining. Get there early, though.
The park closes in the early evening.
PLEASE SEE PG
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much fresher than that. The-best , Ruby Tuesday's Restaurant
dish in the house is Hops' signaFeaturing an all-you-cantll}:'e di.sh, Jamaican sirloin~ eat salad bar that includes fruit
Marinated in-hou~e in pineap- and pasta, Ruby's is the place to
ple, ginger and soy sauce, this go for -all you picky vegetable
dish has a little kick to it.
ea~ers. Ruby's most popular dish
. 11#8 University Blvd.
is smothered peppercorn sirloin,
(407) 381-9109 .
.
served with a baked. potato;
$11-$/8
onion straws and steamed broel. .
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.coli, all for under $15.

Barney's Steak &
Seafood & Lounge

Clallriing the "Bes~ salad
bar in Orlando," . Barney'~ is a
snug little place on Colonial
Drive. Featurmg live piano music
ih one section of the restaurant
and live singing in . another,
11 p.m.
entertainment _is provided seven
Fri.-Sat. Ua.m:nights a week. A little prieey for
midnight
every-night dilling, but how
many restaurants have you been
· to where they play live music? Johnny Rockets ·
Best dish is the surf and turf, a ·
Decades-ago dining for the
fillet and.lobster tail.
younger crowd, Johnny Rockets
· tfJ15 E. Colonial Drive
has waitresses in dresses. And
(407) 896-6864
they ·sing, complete with
$16-$30
ketchup-bottle microphones. ·
4p.m.

Dinm-Sun.-Tues. 5-9 p.m.,
Wed..:.Thurs. 5-10p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 5-10:30 p.m.

Crispers

_

Another alternative to fast
food, Crispers offers tasty soups,
salads and deserts. Everything
.,. is made fresh every day. Try the
steak or tuna sandwich. You'll be
back for :more.
555 N Alafaya Trail

Denny's

Friendfy's Restaurant

Here you'll find good drink
specials, great steaks and a nice
atmosphere. Be sure .to ti:y the
$9.99 Top Sirloin Steak. '
10222 E. Col0J1,idl Drive
' (407) 273:0450
. · Under$15 ·
Mo:n.-Th/itrS.11:30 a.m._9:30p.m.
Fri,-Sat.11.;30 a.m:10p.m.. ·_
Sun. noqn-!Op.m.

o

Hops Restau·rant,'
Bar and Brewery
The reason for going here is ·
in the p.ailie, "Jiops." :rhe beer.is
brewed on-site. · You c~'t- get ·

.

EAST O.RLANDO • 10222 E. Colonial Drive .
407 273-0450

Thai cWry - Sauteed Chicken with Bamboo-shoots~ sweet basil,
bell peppers in Thai Red Curry Sauce.

~ - Sauteed Salmon fish

filet served with fresh i:nan"go salsa.

st.iql Pad Tia -Stir~ied rice n~les, shrimp, eg~,

bfu, bean

·

sprouts and ground peanuts~

. .....Entrees come with choice of Wonton Soup, Smal House Salad rir Chicken~ Roi.
OPEN DAILY
- 2:30PM
9:30PM
FRI & SAT. 5PM - l 0:30PM
WINE & BEER SERVED
LUNCHll lAM
DINNE' R· 5PM . -

TAKEOUT AVAILABLE

7

.

Waterford-Lakes
(407) 249-9475
Under$10
Mon.-Thurs. 8a.m.-9p.m.
Ji!ri.-Sat.• 8a.m.-10p.m.
·Sun. fi a.m.- 9 p.m.

Piueria Uno
Chicago Bar & Grill
. .
· This

.

restaural!t can be.
with
·
·
-· ·
. tough to categorize Sun..-Thurs. 6 a.m.-11 p.m. ki k
b rt d
d.
Fri. -Sat. 247wurs
~. -ass
a . en ers an a
·
shfunp and crab fondue. The
. . fondue is an appetizer for .$6.99,
Quizno's ·
.
· There's nothing quite like a half prlqe during happy hours.
The house specialty is the lob-Quizno's sub, made fresh to
ster-Newburg for $12.99. ,
order and hot. Do yol.trs~lf. a
·
4120 E. Colonial Drive
favor and spenc,l a couple of
· (by Fashion Square Mall)
extra bucks on a truly fantastic .
(407) 895-7404 .
sub.
Waterford Lakes
(407) 380-3881 and
12075 Collegiate Way _
. . (407) 482-6400
. (J'n!lffr $15
Sun.-Fri.' 1-1 a.m.-10p.m.
Sat. li'a.m.-11 p.m. .

. ·Unit FIRE-5TERKHOU5E

· Huge deli sandwi~hes_, espe"Cially the corned beef and pas. - trami; reminiscent of days in a
New York deli. Now if only th_ere
· was a New York-style pizza this
gooQ. around here.

· Another great place to e~t
late, especially since it's .qow
open 24· hours on Friday and
Satufday._Lots of good breakfast;"
lunch and dinner choices at an
affordable price.
11662 University.B lvd. ·
-(407) 384-:-3383
Under $1

2 FOR I . ' 2 FOR l
HIPP.I
MIBGIBITI
HOUB .
er THE
·TIL' 7:00. P.11.D!ILY . D.A.JJ'

. :':· To_ojay'~ Gourmet Deli

Perkins _

12185 Collegiate Way
(407) 381-2275
Under$15
..
, ' 7-a.m.-1 a.m., seven days

·

"I

( 11 :00 ~m - 2:30 pm).

Waterford Lakes ·
(407) 658-2750 .
. $10-$20
11 a.m.-2 a.m.,
sepen diiys -

: watiffprdLakes~

"(407) -207-5694 .
1J472 Universit'1/Blvd.
(40?)273-4411 ' ·-'
Under$15
Mon.-.Sat. 6:30 a.m.- .
9:30p.m..
Sun. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

all~ay._..

allmght. .•
_ all right!

,·

Lunch SpeciQI
$7. 9 5 .: Dine-in Only

H you have ever eaten here,
you know · all. about the Jack
Daniels glaze. If you haven't, get
out there and try it. On anything.
It doesn't matter what. Friday's
also has a .Happy Hour from ·11 _
a~m.:-7 p.m. and 11 p.m.-1 a.m.
AppetiZers and wells .ar~ half off,
domestics are $1 and Long
Island teas are $2.

Don't let the name fool you.
These places are always busy;
and have qillte a little selection
on their menu1:1, induding; soup,
sandwiches and, of course,
bread (to take home, 'not to eat '
there). Ttythe ·creani of chi~ken
and wild ri~. '

. · Without a dou~t, the· very
·bes( ice_cream jn to~.- -~ese
places are scarce in FI rida. Do
yourself- a favor and .'l'rler a
Reece's I?iece.s sundae. YQu,orily
live once. And you haverr-b really
lived until you try one of thes~.

Durango Steakhouse

BEER!

T.6.1. ·Friday's

Panera Bread

Waterford Lakes ..
,
· (407) 736-:9182 _
Under'$15 . . ·
.11 a.ni.-midni(Jht, seven
•
. · days · -

(with proof of student l.D.)

.DRAFT

12035 E. Colonial Drive
: (407) 384-2266
Under$15
Open 24 hours

Waterford Lakes
(407) 736~0333 .
$15-$25
Mon.-Sun. il a.m.-2 a.m

. With- open -mike, karaoke,
. live trivia and music seven days
-a week, ·Confines is . a family·atmosphere restaUI,'ant. Try the
the buffalo chicken sandwich,
but Confines has _a sandwich of
the day every day for. only $5: .

,

1

Orlando people are lucky to
have this as an alternative to
Denny's. When the drinking's
done and you want to go somewhere just as good, this is the
place. A sparse late-night menu,
but the prices are reasonable.
Try' the shakes. · ·

Orlando Ale House

Friendly Confines ·Restaurant

STUDENT~

.

Steak 'N Shake

- For those late-night, got-the' With daily 5-for~5 ot 5'-for-10
munchies-but-not-much-money specials,_Ale House in Watef!ord
moments, DellI!y'S is.the pla~ to _ doesn't disappoint. The choice .
be. EVeryone has ended up here · food item is the Bohemian dolafter a late night partying. And phin: a 1o·oz. Maui Maui, cooked
the food is free on your birthday. in a tinfoil bag to seal in the flavor.
11915 E. Colonial Drive
?407). 381-0379
Under$15
Open 24 haUrs

PE.A
·
__________
....

99~

. Steak and Ale

Waterford Lakes
(407) 482-2100
$16-$20
Mon.-Thurs. 11:15 a.m.10 p.m.
Fri.11:15-a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. -11:15 a.m.-10 p.m.

(407) 482-4727
Under$10
Mon.-Thurs.10:30 a.m.9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.10:30 a.m.-10p.m.
Sun: 11 a.m.-8p:m.

~

.._.
I ;~

Waterford Lakes
(407) 381-9010
Under$15.
.
Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m.-9:3d
_p.m.Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 11 a ..m.-9 a.m.

Moo.-Fri. 11.:30 a.irJ,.- ·

·11;0;; D'iSCo-u-~
1·

Fashion Square Mall
(407) 896-1595
Under$1-5
Mon.-Thurs.11.a.m.lOp.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

The best-name for a restaurant if you're a meat-and-potato
kind of person, Steak and Ale is
renowned for the atmosphere.
Steak and Ale boasts a slow. roa8ted prime rib as its most
popular item, which comes in
three cuts, 8.oz., 12 oz. and 16 oz.
Prices are $12.99, $14.99 and
Longhorn Steakhouse
$17.99, respectively.
Come for the atmosphere,
828 N SemoranBlvd.
stay for the steaks. Touting a 7
(407) 273-3981
or 9 oz. steak you can ·cut with a
$10-$25
fork, Longhorn's F1o's fillet is the
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.,
recommendation when you're at
seven days
this restaurant. ·

Lunch

~1

$16-$30 ,
Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m.:..
·midnight ,,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-J'a.m.

PLEASE SEE PG 17 ~
·,

· Looking for a new job? Dragon Court is now hiring!
Two great locations & flexible ,schedules! ·
. . Apply in P..erson at either location.
· Tuscawilla :Bend Shopping Center

University Palms Shopping Plaza

2200 Winter Springs Blvd, Suite 115
· · 4250 Alafaya Trail, Suite 200 ·
Oviedo FL 32765
Oviedo, FL 32765
'
·
Dine-in and take-out available,_
407-359-8085
407-359-1·888

Mon-Sat.I la;m-10prri, Sun 12pm-9pm

·.
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BARBECUE

(407) 673-3380
Under$15
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.10 p.m.
Sat. noon-10p.m.
Sun. 4p.m.-10p.m.

While the smell of barbequing meat is ane of the top
three smells women hate, it i$
ane of the best things known
to man.. There's nothing like Dragon Court
firing up the old grillf unless
This place serves the
someane e/,se fires it up for freshest meats, seafood and
you. For that homemade B-B- vegetables with, great lunch
Q taste without the hassle of and cijnner specials.
wire-~hing the grill, check·
425QAlafaya.Trail #200
out these restaurants.
University Palms .P laza ·
(407) 359-1888
Bubbaloo's Bar-B-Q ·
' Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.This award-winning bar10 p.m.
beque restaurant -makes its
Sun. 12 p.m.-9 p.m.

food with family recipes. Dinein, carry-out and bring your
friends or family for a great
meal. Catering is available.
12100 Challenger Pkwy.
(407) 423-1212
Under$10. .
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.- ·
-10:30p.m.
Sun.11 a.m.-9p.m.

Smokey Bones
BBQ ~ Sports Bar
Smoked meat is still pink,
but be reassured and give it ·a
go. You'll be glad you did. Some
of the best ribs in town. And a
-hot apple pie a la mode to kill
for.
Waterford Lakes
(407).673-4901
Under$15
Sun.-Thurs.'11 a.m10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m..

Sonny's Real Pit Bar-8-Q
. · You have got to try th~
·pulled pork with Sonny's own
sweet barbeque sauce. This is
quite a delec~able treat.
~onny's also has quite a spread
·on the salad bar, so there is
-something for everyone.
310 S. Alafaya Trail
(South of Waterford)
(407) 482-0888
Under$15.
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m. ~

Woody's Bar-8-Q
Woody's claims to have the
"Best baby back ribs in town,"
and they could just be right.
The ribs are baked in a weet
sauce for about hour until they
are tender, fall-off-the-bone
morsels of pleasure. And they
are sweet.
1340 Alafaya Trail
(407) 365-2995
$15orbelow
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.~10 p.m.

ASIAN
While Chinese food has .
the distinct negative stereotype of making you °hungry
again after only a couple of
hours . of having eaten it,
these places will fill you up,
and fill you up right.

Chin Hua

Jade Garden ·
Chinese Restaurant
The chefs own the restau-•
rant, which guaranties great
food all the time, no matter who
is in the kitchen. They want to
keep you happy and coming
bank for more. Try the General
Tso, pepper steak or the Moo
Goo GaiPan.
Alaf'aya Commons
Shopping .Center
(407) 658-4567
$15
below
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sat. noon-10 p.m.
Sun. 4:30-10 P·'f!l·

or

Pine Garden
Offering the
classic
Chinese takeout menu, this
place is close and quick. It's
right across from the movie
theater. When ordering, try the
lo mien.

LOCATED AT

11662

UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ORLANDO, Fl

Waterford Lakes
(407) 282-8889
Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m.}0:30p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. noon-10:30 p.m.

·Kobe Japanese Steak House
The best meal is by far the ·
chicken, steak and shrimp dinner. It will only set you back
about $15, and they cook if ·
right on your table for you.
·
2110 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 895-6868
$10-$20
5 p.m.-10 p.m.,
seven days

Shin Jung

.

· If you don't know your
Korean foods, better ask the
servers for help, or you could
end up with some tongue (to
eat, that is). Takes the word
"exotic" to a whole new level.
1638 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 895-7345
Under$15.
Mon.-Sat.11:30a.m.10p.m.
Sun. 4 a.m.-lOp.m.

_Thai Singha .
Bite back. Thai offers alligator, Thai style. It's seasoned
· with chili, pepper and basil.
Thai's has some of the best
appetizers in town. Try the beef
salad. There's something in it
for herbivores and carnivores,
alike. The portions are huge, so
bring a hearty appetite.
Waterford Lakes ·
- (407) 382-8201
$10-$16.
11 a.m.-9 p.m.,
seven days

With a clean, friendly
atmosphere, Chin Hua is the
place for Chinese. When dining .
here, you must try the General
Tso, all white meat hi a sweet
sauce. You can get it mild or, for Little Saigon ·Restaurant Inc
the brave of taste buds, hot.
This is both a Chinese and
Chin's also has an assortment Vietnamese restaurant, but
of seafood, from scallops to Little Saigon is better known
·shrimp.
for its Vi~tnamese menu. You
· Goldenrod Groves
have to try the egg noodle soup.
Shopping Center, Aloma
Ave. East of Golderirod

.108/o DISCOUNT .w/
VALID UCF .10 CARD

PLEASE SEE PG 18

·Join Us for Happy Hour
4 .. 7 pm 6' 10 pm-Close

·1/2 Price
- Mixed. Drinks ~

$ I Off Appet:izers
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"The portions ·are big, and the
prices small. Make sure to check
this place out at least once while
you are here a~ 99~:. . . . .~ . ~. . .
1124 E. CO.ldni,(}lYJrj,VfJ , · :; ·:(near Milli"Ave.) ·~:,,· '·. ·~ .J~
(407) 423-8539
.

1
•

.

,¥.

~v:r::~~;:~ -~~~ ·!,~ 'l~· ;: :-.:~ l~ : .:~
seve'(l days,

_

?t t ". ';_ t'- •:· ~;~· -;.~. :,,,· - ~: -

· Viet Garden

-,._ Affordable..iViefaiam.~se. and ·
Thai -f~od in ::i'."fbned-<low.ft' ~tn10s
phere. Tcy .-~t4,~ · "pineapple' fried
rice," se11~~-/Wi,th; chickep.,. eggs; .
·shrimp a!f~.~scamons in ·a lio17·_
lowed-out.uw~~pple shell. . ;~- .~·;>

.

. ...~123.7-:"E..'f(JJ)Jonia~ftrive ±t: -. ·~:
-..iyA(l07)'896-4154 . "• . "'~~ · "" ~·

, ':)::;;;~ {~~~,,.'~L~i
. 9 p.m.

_ ,.~·-

··

Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. ~
·~~

r-ONDUE .

,.

... · ..:: ,

··-

. ·~ .l
.-·':.._ . -·
\

Colorado Fond1,1e Company
· Adding a twist to the traditiQnal
fondue
experience,
Colorado's has hot rock · grill
stones. The dinner for two is the
· W.ay to go·here, with a cheese-fon. due and choice of salad as an
appetiZer. The IQ.ain course
includes filet; chicken breast, tender loin and mahi-mahi. All this
only sets you baek $34.90. _
1016E. SemoranBb;d.
(407) 767-8232
$8;._$20
Mon.-ThurS: 5:30p.m.9:30p.m.
Fri. 5:30p.m.-10p.m.
Sat. 5p.m.-10p.m.
Sun. 5 p.in.-9:30 p .m.

The Melting Pot

T.G.I. Friday's,famous for its ~ack Oao.iel'SGlaze and economical happy hour, is.located in Waterford lakes.

ffAUAN

- the restaurant for all.the diners to
see and served by singing wait
staff. The open dining area, freshbut the Italians made it great.
cut
flowers and house wine make
And continue to mplce it great.
for an eX:citing dining experience.
have to try the chicken seal
Broadway Ristorante & Pineria You
lion.
Made with lime butter, artiVery heavy pasta sauces,
chokes,
sauteed chicken, mushspecifically the fettuccini Alfredo.
rooms
an(l.
Ca.pers, this zesty dinBut, being the latest joint open that
delivers · on . the weekends, ner will cost you only $11.49.

'I'he Chinese invented pasta,

Broadways ·is well worth it when
you know you .shouldn't be driving.
12279 University Blvd.
(407) 282-4000 .
Under$15
Sun.-Wed. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Thurs.-Sat.11 a.rri.-4 a.m.

.

You .have to try it once, at
least. Bring a date. The date will Giovanni's Italian
be impressed when you ·have to _ Restaurant & Pineria _
. drop $100 bucks on·a meal for two.
Family owned and operated,
The food is good, but everything ·rnovanni's· has an unbelievably
needs to be cooked, even the friendly staff. The signature dish is
dessert. ·
the chicken sorentino, served with ·
145 Weki va ~Springs Road, a slice of eggplant, inozzai'ella and
Longwood
·
a creamy cherry wine sauce,· this
(407) 862-8773 ..
meal will only set you back $7.95
$32-$51
for ltinch and $11.95 for dinner.
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30p.m.Both courses come with pasta and
9:30p.m.
a salad.
·

Fri. 5:30p.m.:.10:30p.m.
Sat. 5 p .m.-10:30 p .m.
Sµ,n. 5 p.m.-9:30 P·!fl·

4250 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo
(407) 359-5900 .
Under$15
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m."-10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.r.n.-11 p.m.
Sun. noon-10p.m.

6REEK

Olympia Resta·urant ·

Waterford Lakes

' 'r407) 658~0109

Around$15
Mon.-Fri. ll a:m.-10p.m. ,
Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
... . sitn. ll q,.m.-10 p.m. ·

MEXICAN/TEX MEX
Run for the border? Heck
no! Run to these restaurants as
f~t as you can. You'll be glad
you did.

(407) 273-7836
$10-$25
Mon.-Thurs. 5p.m.-10p.m. ·
·. Fri.-Sat. 5 'p.f!l.-2 a.m.

IRISH

·Pasquale's

Kate O'Brien's
•. Featuring a beer gar<jen.and
live weekend music, Kate's is the
' place to be for corned beef and
· cabbage: Kate's· also has Jrish
stew and shepherd's pie, for those
in the mood.
42 -W.: Central Blvd.
(407) 649-7646
' $10-$20 ~
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.2 a.m.
Sat. rwon-2 a.m.
Sun. 1 p~m.-2 a.m.

Waterford Lakes
(407) 277~4744
.'
Under$15
Mon.-Thurs.10a.m>10p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
· Sun.11 a.m.-Jqp.m.

.

This restaurant features
pizza, pasta; willgs and subs all for
a great price. The atmosphere is
'pleasant and the food is supreme.
E. ColOnial Drive .

Their motto is "Happy Hour
all Day. Every day." And Chili's
pulls through with 2-for-1 all day.
Every day. You have to try the
mushroom jack fajita wi~h peppersauteed ·mushrooms,,
corn,
Monterey jack and bacon. The
cost? A measly $10.49.
12181 E. ColonialDrive
(407) 384-6622
Under$15
Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri.-Sa.t.11 a.m.-midnight

Baja Burrito Kitchen
You can't get much more eonvenient than this one. It's located
right inside the Student Union.
. UOF Student Union .
(407) 384-2255
Under'$15
Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m.-10p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. i1:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

. These home-style Italian
· meals are- cooked in the iniddle of

PIZZA
Cai?sidered a college staple,
pizza 'ls a must for any student.

Domino's .·
Big D's has a saltier sauce.
Really gopd wings and breadsticks. Make sure to order extra
pizza sauce with the sticks arid
extra ranch with the wings.
12213 University Blvd.
(407) 384-8888

Under$15
Noon.-midnight, seven days:

·
· ~
They not only s~ll good pizza
but subs as well. They have special
deals going op all the time.
Hungry Howies

11774 E. Colonial Drive·
(407) 644-8262
Sun..-Thurs..11 a.m.- .
· mirhiight
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-2 a.m.

- Nothing fancy; just ·simple dinfag with simple ·choices. No surpriSes, good or bad, just real good
Mexican food.
11400 University Blvd..
(407) 208-1828
$10-$20
Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m.-10p.m.
Fri. -Sat. 11 a.rri. -11 p. m

The Black Hammock
. ·. Featliring catfish and 'gator,
. this is the place .to check out. They
. also have airboat rides, a live gator
exhibit (you eat the slow learner)
and live music on the weekends.
. This is a place for the whole family to enjoy.
2356 Black Hammock Plsh
·Camp Road, .Oviedo
(407) 365-2201
Under$15.
Sun. and Tues.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. _
. Closed Mon.

Re<f Lobster
Red Lobster has "The Feast."
Sounds impressive. It is. You can
choose between three dishes, the
Ultimate - crab legs, lobster tail
scampi and fried shrimp, for
$19.99; the Admiral - . Calamari,
fish, shrimp anCI scallop~, . all fried
for $16.29; and the Shrimp-cocktail, scampi and Rockefeller, for
$17.99.
Waterford Lakes
(407) 249-4141
Under$15
_
Mon.-Thurs._11 a.m.-10p.m.
Pri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun.11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Pina Hut

Straub's Seafood

P-Hut has one of the greatest
pizza's of all time, a Bar-B-Q handtossed. Some Pizza Hut's offer
dine-in restaurants, with a snr-·
prisingly ade'quate salad bar.
Their pizzas feature a spicier
sauce, but the right toppings, like
mushrooms and tomatoes, help .
fade it out.

Claiming "the best seafood in
Orlando," Straub's is a great, quiet
location to sit and relax while you
enjoy your seafood dinner (no
lunch is served here). The recommendation is the sauteed grouper,
lightly breaded and ~oked in garlic butter. Siinple, yet delicious.

10002 University Blvd.
(407) 679-7575
" Under$16
Sun.-Th:Urs.11 a.m-mf.dni.ght
·
Fri.-Sat. 2 a.m. ·

.-Don Pablo's Mexican Kitchen . ·

(407) 249-9991
Maria Boni~ Authentic
Under$10
,.
_
-Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m.-10p.m. · Mexican Restaurant
You know a place has fantasFri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.
tic food if every employee gives a .
Sun. noon-9 pm

,, .Romano's Macaroni Grill

10615 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 282-1411
$15 or below
Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m.-9p.m.
Fri. 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sat. noon-10p.m.
Sun. noon-9 p.m.

Chili's

1

The three elements of Greek Papa Joe's Pina and Pasta
culture can be ta$ted here; sun,
Old family recipes, handearth and sea. You must t the ·tossed dough and fresh-madecalamari. For you real e~ter · ~t daily .sauce and dough make this
there, try the Hercules platter. · t - place a great family restaurant.
a taste of it all. They also have a The menu item of choice is defibelly.dancing show on Fridays and nitely the chicken cutlet Parmes~
Saturdays.
sub. This foot-long meal will set
· 8505 E. Colonial Drive
you back less than $6.

set you back less than $10. So
good, and so thrifty.

Papa John's

1615 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 273-9330
$12-$30
Mon.-SatA:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 4.:30p.m.-9 p.m.

Shell's Seafood
. Also- claiming

"the best
PJ's has a sweet sauce. Now seafood in · town,". Shell's New
that PJ's has also .added chicken · Eng1and clam chowder is the perstrips (rn;> bones. so .they are not feet bowl of chowder. Get it with
wings) and the cinnapie, it .has the shrimp pasta. The lunch porexpanded its menu,. Only having ' tion will cost you $6.29, and the
pizza and soda made it easy; ·but ilinnerwillcostyou.$10.49.Fbrthe
people want more.
true shrimp lover, you canget a full
Corner ofAlafaya and 50 ·
pound of fried shrimp for just
(407) 273-72.72
. 12.99.

·

Under$15
10 a.m.-2 a.m., seven days.

SEAFOOD ,

di:ffeFent recommendation· about ·
what to try. Go with the classic, a
For the best of.f'lsh and shell-:
skillet-cooked fajita. · Served with f'lsh, here are a couple of decent
rice, lettuce, guacamole and places to check out if you get the
refried beans, this concoction will ' charwe.

221 S. SemoranBlvd. "
. (407) 657-7009
Under$15
Sun.-Thurs.11 a.m.-10p.m.
Fri.-Sat.11 a.m.-11 p.m.

-COMPILED BYSTAFFWRITER5
CHARLES MAIER AND WENDY WONG-KEN

·_ ~-u~dini.ng.com
~.,
.. .

.

' •.

REAL FOOD

·.

.

ON

M
Hundred of ~xhibitors .
lndus~ry·s Leading Publishers
Gold, Silver & New Comics
Non-Sports & Gaming Cards
Toys & Action Figures .
Movie & Screening Rooms ·
Over 110,000 square feet

Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Florida· • February 2~ • '!larch 2, ·2003

GUEST ARTISTS

.!!

Also appearing...
· Tony Bedard
Tony Isabella
Steve Niles
Gary Lockwood
J. Scott Campbell Adam Hughes Jimmy Pafmiotti
"2001: A Space Odyssey" · Frank Cho
Drew Johnson George Perez
Lloyd Kaufman
Scott Ciencin
Jeff Johnson Brandon Peterson
Troma Entertain"!ent_
Amanda Conner
Dan Jolley
Brian Pulido
Jonathan Hardy "Farscape" Marie Croall
Barbara Kesel · RobertRodi
Kathy·Garver ."Family Affair". Chris Cross. James Kochaika R.A. S~lvatore
Richard.Biggs "Babylon 5" , Chuck Dixon
· Greg Land
Bart Sears .
~Nichelle Nichols "Star Trek" . Larry,Elmo~e
Bob Layton
Jim Silke
Dav~d ~rowse "Star Wars" , Christian.Gossett
'Andy Lee ·
Ray Snyder
Peter Mayh~w "Star Wars" Butch Guice Joseph Michael Linsner Karl Story · ·
Patricia Zentilli "Lexx"
Cully Hamner
David Mack · Brian Stelfree~e
Brian 1:Jowney "Lexx"
Gilbert Hernandez' Ron Marz Ethan,Van Seiver ·
more to be announced... • Ja~e Hernandez . 'JD Mettler plus many more.;.

' ·' _. ~wo· CONT;INUOUS ANIME
PREVIEWING ROOMS ·
OFFERED BY ORLANDO'S HOTTEST ANIME Cll:IBS;

ANIME SUSHI & AN/ME JACO

· HUGE ANIME COSTUME
CONTEST & DANCE
BROUGHT TO YOU SATURDAY ONLy BY

AN/ME _SUSHI

ANIME MUSIC VIDEO CONTEST
' BROUGHT TO YOU BY

"Lexx"

AN/ME JACO

"Buck Rogers"

FOR MORE. iNFORMATION:

727-712-8700 .
·~se Nole: Autograph a>upom for RiKeabaum, Meyer and Clstaro will be
handed out at the Megil(on lnfonnation booth two hours prior ta the assigned
· aut0groph sessions. Signing times will be posted on the Mega(on web sife when
they becollle avaikdlle. Onlj !>f19 auto,graph per person wtll lie allowed. All guest
lisb subject to change. •
·

·

3

ADVANCE TICK'ETS ONLINE:
1 DAY PASS $15.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $3~.oo

· 3

.' TICKET·S AT THE DOO.R :
1 DAY PASS $18.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $40.00

CHILDREN UNDER AGE 10 -FREE WITH PAID ADULT
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and theBAR's $1 shots are ahugB
hit, along with a bikini oontest
and a best ooxers oontest. Don't
forget Tuesday night ·with an
open bar until midnight and tons
of cash prizes. Feel free to hop on
the bar and dance the night away
at BAR Orlando.
25 S. Orange Ave.
Orlalldo, FL 32801
(407j 649-ii829

BlueRoom ,
The Blue Room is an upscale
2-story VIP club that is equipped
with everything to make you feel
like you're ·a high roller. The club
offers a limousine ser:vice and
designates the upper level of the
club. to VIP table reservations,
which are $100 pert.able. The
music ranges from hip-hop to
Latin. Ladies drink free until-midnight and there are always beer
specials. The club is open on
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. There is a $7 oover

charge.
17 W. Pine St.
Orlando, FL 32801
(407) 467-6478

_Cairo
Cairo is open Friday. Sunday from 8 p.m.-2 am. This
club is oomposed of a few different rooms, such as the basement,
'Yhlch is equipped with a 70's
style dance floor, and an open-air
.rooftop room. All rooms play a
different kind of music - from
reggae-to :rOck. Drink specials
every night "Cairo" is open.
28 S. Magnolia
Orlando, FL 32801
(407) 422-3595

Faces ·

Howl at the Moon

Matrix &Metropolis

Faces is ·a lesbian club and

Interested in piallos? Come see
· Boasting the niost upscale intelounge that offers a variety of the duelingpianos act at Howl at-the rior in Orlando, this club located. in
entertainment. From drag.shows Moon Saloon; This club is open seven Pointe Orlando is a must see.
. and karaoke to live bands and . days a week from 6 p.m.-2 a.m. On Thursday night oollege nights at the
-mock proms, this club b.aS it all. · Fridays, doo.rS open early for Happy - matrix offers great drink specials all
Sunday through Thursday drink H~ur ·at 5 p.m. Drink specials are night and free parking.
specials are ·all you can .drink always available from 9 p .m.- mid9101 JnterniJiionalDr. ·
night. The dueling pianos begin at 8
2hd Level ·
draft beer for $5 from 7 p.m.-midnight. On Friday and Saturday p.m.
'
Orlando, FL 32819
VOTED BEST BURGER!.
5lj W. Church St.
(407) 370-3700
expect Thp 40 dance music along
_ with disoo and rock.
·
i~;ei~~ $-1- ~ff;;; ;~~b~-~iili-:
Orlando, FL 32801
'
· (407) 841-9188
Parliament House Resort·
49iO Edgewater Drive
:I
UCF student ID.
:I
Orlando, FL 32810
The Parllament House Resort
1
One discount per ID, per visit.
1
:
Offer Expires 5/31/03
:
(407) 291-7571•
is a resort for homosexual guests
·.. Independent Bar
L--------------~--------- - -4
The Independent Bar, formerly and vi'3itors. The rest>rt is composed
11556 University Blvd.
lmown as "Barbarella," is a club for of six clubs and bars, a pool, sho~
The·Oub at Firestone
" . (407) 736-0040
· The Club at Firestone is , those that enjoy live music and 80's · and restaurants. All clubs in the
retro, modern ·indie, industrial and J>arlliiment House are open e~ery
open every night except for
Mondays · ·and _Wednesdays.
live music. The club opens at 9:30 day.· The Western Bar is·open froin 6
Wl).ether you're straight or gay, p.m. on ~day and Saturday, and at. · p:m.- 2 :·a.tn. on Saturdays .and , .
10:00 p.m. - on · Sunday and Sundays. Tliere iS no ooyer charge··
you're sure to have a good time
here. The club opens at 9 p.m. Wednesday. No cover on Fridays and df.iD.k specials oonsist of $1
and drink specials are always before 11. This club·is equipped with wells. This iS..only one o~ :tbe various
av_ailable. Come and listen to a few different rooms and a different clubs to. choose from. . There is no
local, regional and.national bands type of music can be li.Stened to in oover cha.fgB at any of the clubs.
410 N Orange B'lossam Ti'ail
play live on Tuesday and Sunday each one. Fifty cent draft beers and
Orlando, FL 32805
nights~ On Thursdays, · shake
well drinks on Sundays and $2.00
(407) 4-25-7571 '
.your booty to some hip-hop; on · well drinks on Fridays and
Fridays, oome out and experience Saturdays. .'
70 N Orange Ave.
Latin night and on Saturdays,
Pleasure Island
Orlando, FL 32801
experience the world renowned
Pleasure ··Island--.. nllgt}t be the
(407) 649-4270
''Firestone Saturdays." This club
place to go·if club-hopping is ip. your
offers different rooms to dance in,
nature. At .Pleasure Island, you pay
as well as an upstairs lounge and
Icon
a one-time.entrance fee and get the .
loon is perfect for all the techno chofce of eight different clubs to try.
a multitude of different shows.
lovers out there. . This club is open The BE-T · Soundstage has an
578 N .Orange Ave.
Thursday through Saturday and expanded ·dance floor and outdoor
Orlando, FL 32801
offers $1.00 drinks (anything at the te~ and plays a v~ety of -~
(407) 872-0066
·&BAKERY ·
bar)· until midnight on Saturdays. and hip-hop.
· Th~ Comedy .
.11662 UlllVIRsm BlvD.
Hogs N' Honey's
" There is a $10 oover charge for ages Warehouse is the place for improve~
18- 20, and a $6 oover for 21 and up. ,coni~y and the Pleasure- Is1and ·.
_Fbr a great atmosphere,
20E. CrmtralAve.
Jazz· do:r~.pany is Wherajazz lovers --_ ·
beautiful people and a bull that
Orlando, FL 32801
you can ri4e, this is the place to be
(407) 649-6496
for all out fun. Seduction
Saturday nights is the time to let
it all loose·on the floor or l;>ar.
25 W. Ch:urch St.
Orlando, FL 32801
(407) 839-8885

:
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DEStGml BYlBIPlllll CUP

481.238.8&09 .
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FORGET
THE
..
.
FATBURGER
~

-

Remember the guy -.·.- ...
on "Seinfeld" '1Vho Dever
gtJ_ve soup to anybody?.
. Well, he doesn't work.at Crispers. We'll give you.soup·for FREE... just show us
your valid UCF student lD card. Purchase any garden-fresh gourmet salad,
or hearty stacked ~andwich, and yb\,J'll i:e~eive a FREE 12-:ounce cU:p of our
incredible fresh-made soup: There"_are a dozen kinds ~o choose.from!

. If you have a _cµr:i;'~nt UCF stude.n t card,
there's FREE_SOUP f~r you!

;. 1
I

I •
•

- Free soup with main dish purchase and UCF. student card offer good
Feb. 20 - March 3. limit one per customer per vi~it, please..

1·

' I

.,.

Crispers has been ~ central Florida
sensatio'n for over 14.years, now in
Orlando with new locations opening
all the time. Know why folks like us
so much? Because we're the
delicious, quick alternative to
fast food. All our gourm~t salads,
1 tempting soups, and stacked
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
breads) are made fresh every
single day.

·1

1

.

·And our desserts are absolutely
outrageo11s: .. creamy cheesecakes,
· rich la,yer cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or milkshake made with delicious
Publix Premium ice cream.
You won't find food like this
at that burger joint!

REGAL 20
. WATERFORD THEATRES
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The Social

want to be. Mannequms Dance
Palace was voted the No. 1 dance
club iil the Southeast and has a

•revolving dance floor and plays the
Tup 40 music. Rock N' Roll Beach
Club has a beach theme and offers
classic hits as well as new ones. 8
Trax is a 70's and 80's dance club
with lit dance floors and disco balls.
The Adventurers Club plays music
from the 30's and is composed of
four different rooms. This club also
has live stage shows. The last club
at Pleasure Island is Motion, which
plays every type of music from the
Top 40 to alternative.
Walt Disney World &sort
Orlando, FL
(407) 934-7781

The Roxy
"Roxy's" is open every day of
the week and each night takes on a
different theme. ff you're up for
boxing, come to the Roxy's "fight
night" on Mondays or "college
night" on Tuesdays, where cbink
specials are $10 all you can driBk on
all premium liquors and beer on
days. The music is a mixture of hiphop, alternative and dance and the
club is also comprised of a VIP second level
740 Bennett Jloail,
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 898-4004

The Social, formerly known as
the Sapphire Supper Club, is
Orlando's mecca for local music.
This venue is ideal for seeing a great
band because of its fairly small size.
Cover charges are typically under
$10, but vary depending on which
band is playing for the night. The
Social has a full bar and opens at 8
p.m.
54 N. Orange Ave.
Orlnndo, FL 32801
(407) 246-1419

Southern Nights
Southern Nights is Orlando's
No. 1 gay nightclub. It is open every
night and has different shows,
themes and drink specials for your
enjoyment. On Mondays, Fridays
and Saturdays, come and get $.75
well drinks and $1.75 domestic beers
until 11 p.m. On Tuesdays, enter the
amateur "Strut your Stuff" contest
and win a $100 cash prize. On
WedneSdays drinks are fee until
midnight. There is an $8 cover
charge for ages 18 - 20, and a $.5
cover for people 21 and up.
375 S. Bumby Ave.
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 898-0424

Tahu Nightclub .
This exotic nightclub attracts
stars fro Wesley Snipes to 'Tu.ra

CoURTESY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ORLANDO

CityWalk is haven for tourists as well as local residents who are looking to have a good time.
Reid Thl:m is open from Tuesday to
Saturday and offers different themes
for each night. The club plays top 40
music, along with hip-hop, techno
and dance. Tuesday is "Rush" is for
coll~ students - $10 all you can

On Thursdays, there is a
''beach bash" hosted by 95.3 Party,
Friday is "remix" night, and
Saturdays you can come to ''Haute"
night where you will see a variety of

Fbr women, 18 and up, the cover is
usually $.5, and for men, ages 21 and
up, the cover is typically $10.

different clothing in a fashion show.

UNDSEY a4WNEY

drink.

-COMPllID BY CONTR!BtmNG WRITER

BARS

Flexible Schedules • Benefits
Growth Opportunities
Apply in Person

Mon - Sat. 10-6
1761 W. State Rd. 434
Longwood, FL 32750
407-331-4256

www.bonefishgrill.com

p~~
The Bennigan's on University Boulevard offers a friendly atmosphere to drink and enjoy a night with friends.
FROM PAGE

Howl at the Moon
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Orlando Ale House - University
· 'Ihe original Ale House, this
location is still quite popular with
the Full Sail and UCF crowd
- Thursday night features free
drinks for ladies all night.
101 University Blvd.
(407) 671-1011
A little further off
warth the drive:

ma still well

Cowboy's
Fbr the best boot-stomping
~ time, check this place out.
The are the best line dancing club
_in Orlando. Thursday is Ladies
night, boot-n-boxers or wet T-shirt
oontests.
1108 S. Orange Hlossam Tr.
(407) 422-7115

Doors open at 7 p.m., shows
start at 8 p.m. Drink specials daily
from 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
55 W Ch:urch St.
407-841-4695

Kate O'Brien's
Not the typical Irish pub, but
you can get some serious pint
action working here, along with
some great shepherd's pie.
42 W Central.Blvd.
407-679-7646

The Social
The place for live music,
eclectic bands and hippies.
54 N. Orange Ave.
(407) 246-1419

Wall Street Pim
Six bars - Sllng3pour's, The
Globe, Tuk-tuk Room, Wall Street
Cantina, One-Eyed Jacks, Loaded
Hog.
Good food early, great drinking late. The Globe offers $1 sushi
5 p.m.- 7p.m. weekdays.
Slingapour's features live
bands during the week, and packs
the dance floor on the weekends.
17 Wall Street Pln2a
(407) 420-1515

Will's Pub
Will's features live bands and
original music.
1850 N. Mill,s Ave.
(407) 898-5070

-COMPILED BY CONTR!Blff/NG WRITER
JANELlf WCE

Family Restaurant
and

Pizzeria
Pizza, Pasta, Wings, Subs

Daily lunch Ii Dinner Specials

8
10 /o
discount
with Ut:l IB

Free delivery with $25 minimum order

M-Th: 11am·10 pm. • f·Sat: 11am·11 pm • Sun: 12·9pm

(407) 249-9991 • E. Colonial Dr.
One mile east of Alafoya in the Bridgewater Marketplace
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Disney waterparks are
larger than rrwst, and openinjJ
with late hours just in time far
spring lrrealc.
·

Blizzard Beach
$31.00
park is themed like a
winter wonderland with
water. The most thrilliIJ.g ride is
an almost vertical plummet down
Mount Summit. You even ride a
ski-resort style chair lift to get to - ·
the upper level slides. -

-This

Typhoon Lagoon
$31.00
By far the best wave pool in
the world is at this park Once
· the waves get cranked, they .
knock you backwards. There's
also a snorkeling pool where you
can swim with all kinds of sea
creatures, including sharks.

Disney Quest
$31.00
A five-story giant play land
of virtual reality and arcade
games, Disney Quest is a unique
place to bring out the inner child.
You can create your own roller
coaster and ride it in a 360degree chaniber. In Pirates of.the
Caribbean, players are surrounded by a thrOO-walled screen
and stand on a bouncy .pirate
ship complete with cannons to
defeat :c,ebel ships. There's also a
mini Cheesecake Factory inside.
Yilm.
KATIE FLATH I CFF

PLEASE S~E PG

25

.UCF/E. Orlando
Area
11774 E. Colonial
Comer of Alafaya &
Colonial, Next to
Albertsons

:c407)273-9676

The enormous Universal Globe sits outside of the entran~e to Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure. Universal Studios is home to movie-based rides like Jaws and E.T.

Winter
Park/UCF
Area
2262 Aloma Ave . .
Serving Goldenrod
& W University

(407)644-8262

Master Card, _V isa, and Discover Cards Accepted ·

Ir---------------------~----------~-------------~
I

'-----~~- ~---~~~-~------------~~~.'!"!':-~----"!"-----~----...1

J
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.
music ranging from alternative
rock to dance hits depending on
the night. , There's also
Universal Cineplex, a huge
movie theater With comfortable ·
recliner seats. They give student discounts.
~

FROM PAGE 24

Pleasure Island
'$19.95

·Disney's answer to ~lub-- bing is Pleasure Island. There
are · eight clubs in this strip
where bad boys and girls go
(according . to Pinocchio of · Wet 'n Wild
· course). EVery night is New
$31.95
Year's Eve, eomplefo with fireTpis water park, located
works at midnight. ff you go on right on InternatioJ:!al Drive, is
a Thursday or Sunday night it's packed with lots of slides on
packed with cast members, who fewer acres. These water slides
get in free those two, nights . . If
fast paced, including the
you plan on going more than new ·Storm, .a "body coaster"
once, a good idea is to buy a P.I. . that throws you down a chute.arniual pass for $54.95 -__ fela- then spins you around and into
tively cheap f~r Disney.
a splash landing. March 22-29,
Wet -'n Wild hosts College ·
Grque du Soleil
Appreciation Days, where stuCategory 1 seats $82
dents can purchase admission
Category 2 seats $72
for only $17.00 with a student ID. .
In this pricey but exhilarat- .
_ ing show;· humans perform feats -OTHER PARKS
of acrobatic artistry seen
noWhere else: Save up for a spe- Sea World
cial occasion or suggest taking
$51.95
your parents - on their wallet
Fbr a park that star.ted out
of course
with no rides, Sea World's come
'
a long way. Kracken, the wild
UNIVEllSAI.
roller coaster with no floor is
neignbor to Journey fo Atlantis,
Universal Studios
a water flume/pyrotechnic boat
$51.95
ride. Of course you should go to
If you're in the mood for see the animals, too. Who could
some nostalgia, head to this . ever get tired of Sb.amu's splashpark where you ·can relive your ing?· They also have a new Key
favorite old · movies through West-themed area with a touch·
rides and shows. Also, each tank and dolphin exbibft.
year fi:om February through
April, Universal celebrates - Busch Gardens
M8rdi Gras. Fbr a regular day
$51.95
park admission you can be part
This park has a great mix
o( a nightly parade and enjoy of half ariimals, half thrill rides.
concerts from some big names. · The Montu was the first coaster
.Here's a .schedule of this year's of its kind in the area.and is still
performers: ·
one .of _the best. Rhino Rally;
Feb. ·22 - Sugar-R.ay
Buseh Garden's.newest ride, is a
Marek 1 -1.Allman Brothers
semi-safari through Savanna
Band
. country with some twists.. Go
March 8 - Lynyrd Skynyrd
planning to get wet. There are
March 15 -Hootie and the
three great water rides at the
BloWfi,sh
park that shouldn't be missed.

UPSCALE CASUAL RESTAURANT
WITH A SPORTS °THEME

36 DI Ff ERENT BEERS ON TAP

• ~FULL LIQUOR. BAR ~

. are

March22 - Live March 29 - Counting Crows ·

April 5 - ViUage Peaple _
April 5 .-KC. and the
Suruftine Band1
April 12 - Willie Ne/,son
April 19 - Srnlish Mouth
April 26 - Cliris l$Salc
*Florida residents can save
$20 on admission until April 26
by br1Jiwg in _a UPC code from
Coca Cola two liters.

Adventure Island
$29.95

This water park sit~ beside
Busch Gardens in-Tampa. With
a n~w raft :ride, Wahoo Run,
Adventure Island is home to 30
acres of waterslides and attraotions. This is a huge park, so
plan to spend an entire day.
·*Another of the best deals
in town: Sea World and Busch
Gardens just brought back the
Islands of Adventure
Fun Card. Purchase a one-day
$51.95
.
ticket to either BG or SW and
By far the best of the . you automatically get an annual
· UniveIBal Parks, I.OA has top- pass for that park with no blackof-the-line .coasters and thrill out dates!
rides. The Hulk made my~ dad
scream - you literally get shQt Cypress·Gardens
out of the loading area like a bUl$34.95
let. They also have great food
A beautiful park with lots of
that's relatively cheap. Try the flowers and trees, this is a
Enchanted Oak Tavern. You sit . romantic spot to spend a lazy
inside ~ hollowed-out .giant tree day. Old style Southern archiand feast ·. on medieval-like tecture and charm surround the
- turkey legs. Don't skip the acres ot. ·gardens, boat shoWs
Jurassic Park playground - be and ·exhibits. You can even
a kid and climb your heart out. dress as a Southern belle for a
·You'll impr~ss your date.
day. Cypress Gardens is a short
*One of the best deals in drive down 14 to the Haines City
town is a Universal Annual pass exit. From there, follow the
for $109.95. Just go twice ,and signs after turning onto
you've· got your money's worth. Highway 60 West.
It also gives you free parking at
all times and diScounts at most Holy I.and Experience
restaurants and shops.
$29.75 .
Not a theme park in-the typGtyWalk
ical sense of the'word (sorry; no
$8.95 all club access
~ rides), this park features .a .
After 6:00 p.m. every night, recreation of ancient Jerusalem
- Universal opens its garages for and functions as a living Bible
free parking. There are five museum. The park is located
clubs at CityW~ including the just off of 14 at ~t 78. ,
unique Bob Marley, A Tribute to
Freedom, featuring live reggae·
-COMPILED BY CONTRIBUTING WRITER
music; and The Groove, with
CHR!srJE HUDOCK

SPECIALS .

·

$1 25 .PINTS $5°0 PI (HERS
· -M1LLER-L11e Ice House

- ALL DAY.EVERYDAY!

641 N. Alafaya Tra.~I

(inside Waterford Lakes)
Orlando, FL 32828

. {407) 736-0333
- ON SALE NOW! -

., .

IT HAS BECOME AH ·IHTERHATIOHAL .

CULTURAL PHENOMENON ...
IT HAS SHUCKED & ROCKED -MILLIONS

ACROSS 4'0 CO'UN-TRIE.S••.·
IT HAS BEEN TRANSLATED INTO ·

. . 35 LANGUAGES .•.
IT HAS ·SPAWNED A'
WORLDWIDE MOVEMENT. ..

IT IS C0141HG TO
ORLANDO.
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All American Hot Qog

Panera.Bread .
_
Baja Burrito ~i_t(;hen , Papa Joe's · ·- · _
-. - · · - Barnie's -Coffe~ & Tea ·· ·
~ _. Pine .G arden Chinese
- · · Chick-fil-A
Rizza Hut
.
Chuck E Cheese's .
- . Planet Smoothie·
·.
.
· . • Cookies by D~Sign .
.- · Quizrio'sSubs .-:- · . ·.
Crispers Salad.s & Such
~Red -Lobster · ..
~·
Friendly Confi~es·
-·
Rocky Mountai·n _ -, _ ·-, · ~ ·· .
· Great American Cookie ·
_ - _Ch~colate -F actory ·. _
Johnny Rockets
. Smokey Bones·. ·
. . .. ·L ooghqrn Steakho-u se :
· .. ·Starbucks
.-- -- ~ ~Cicaro_ni G·r ill ·
. ~- _ Subway . _ . -Marble Slab Creamery
T.~~.I. Fr_
i daYs,. .
. _ _ ·old Vines-- W ine Me~chants ·. · Thai -Slngha ~ · T~ai Cu_
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. · ·· · .·· · · Orlando Ale House · . . ·· _ , ToOjay'sDeli .
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Robinson brings
successful record ·to special·teams·
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Last week UCF's football team made a
significant addition to its coaching staff,
cially hiring former Houston special teams
coordinator J~ RObinson. H~'ll fill th~ same
role at U:CF, replacing Charles Huff, who
was re-assigned within ·the athletic department.
·
·
But who is Joe Robillson? Well for one
. he's a man who believes special team8 are,
well, special.
"I just love. tJ:ie weekly challenge,
there's so many c:lifferent things," Robinson
said. ''You coach six c:lifferent teams. Every
_play is huge; it makes a c:lifference in the
game. And I just get to work with ·~o many
different people. And just ·the strategy
aspect of it, I just fall in love with trying to
m.atch wits with our opponents."
Robinson, 42, comes to the Golden
· Knights with a strong resume of special
teams accomplishments. In his one-year
stint 3ot . Houston, the Cougars led
Conference USA in
net punting with a
35.9 yard average
after .finishing 10th in
that category the
year before. They
• also .finished first in
field-goal percentage, with Dustiri Bell
connecting on 12-0f14 attempts and finishing as a semifinalist for the Lou Groza
Award,..given annually to the nation's top place-kjcker. In addition, the Cougars increased their kickoff
and punt return averages while decreasing'
their opponents'. _
.
After Houston decided to make a head

offi- .

ADAM RosCHE I CFP

. Senior Marius Boyd (background) amfjunior De~er Lyons (fo~egrQund) have'led UCF's defensive attack t~ls season.

Smith alld Wesson
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

Marius Boyd and .Dexter

Lyons have proven to be a
dangerdus combiriation ·
for opponents this season

T

he shoot around tQ st.art men's
basketball
practice
on
Valentine's Day began with
_ . · Marius Boyd trying to convince
Dexter Lyons that he was the better
shooter.
.
"~ery gam~ this year rve shot
better thap you," Boyd said, ''you just
take more shots than me."
Lyons disagreed,_]?ut Boyd had a
point. Fbrthe season he.is sh09tingbetter than his new teammate, even if it
· isn't by much. Boyd, the senior, shoots
_48.4 peroont from the floor. Lyons, the

junior transfer from Daytona 'Beach
Community College, shoots almost
twice as much as Boyd and hits 45 percent of those attempts. Only b_igmen Ed
Dotson and Roberto Morentin shoot
better than the competitive duo.
- . By the end of the shoot around,
Boyd was in a friendlier moOd. He rando:inly spok.0 up, wishing everyone a
hs;1,ppy yaienttne's nay before giving
Lyons a big hug.
·"Dex's my va.I,entine," Boyd joked
after practice. .
· While Boyd's girlfriend would
-probably argue she was his valentine
·
'
· P1E.A.sE SEE Differing oN 28 .

l\hights .aim for No.·1 ·seed
KRISTY SH.ONKA
STAFF WRITER

If you look back at the Atlantic Sun
Conference's _preseason polls you might
think this week's games against Troy
State and Mercer would be the men's
basketball .t eam's last-ditch effort · to
make the conference tournament. But as
this year's overachieving Knights continue to impress their growing contingent of
fans, this week's games mean more than
making the teurnament.
If UCF (18-8 overall, 10-3 A-Sun)
beats the Trojans and Mercer this weel,c
and wins its season finale at Florida
Atlantic on March 1, the Knights will go
into the A-Sun Tournament as the No. 1
seed for the first time sine~ the 1993-94
season. The Knights won the tournament that year.
If the Knights lose any of their three
remaining games, chances . are good
· they'll be the fifth seed because of the
way the conference seeding is set up. '

"It should be an exciting week of
basketball at the UCF Arena," UCF
Coach Kirk Speraw said.
The Trojans (19-5, 10-2) come to
town tonight looking to avenge the 76-61
, beating the Knights put on them up in
Aiabania on Jan. 11. Troy State rallied
off sev¢n consecutive wins after that loss
l;lJld-Barned a No. 10 ranking on ESPN's
mid-major poll and No. 9 ranking on collegeinsider.com's mid-major poll. But
Saturday Mercer got even with the
Trojans for the 28-point blowout the
· Bears suffered Jan. 17. Mercer beat TSU
~-80 on its home-court, setting up this
late season scramble for the No. 1 seed.
UCF, Mercer (17-5, i0-2) holds
control over its destiny. All the Bears
have to do is win out and the top seed is
theirs. The only way for Troy State to
pick up the No. 1 seed is to win the rest
of its games and hope for :;t Knights;_victory over the Bears. Mercer comes to

Like

PLEASE SEE

Students ON 31

ooacbingc~,lli:ibinsonbecamewail

able. Prior to last season he spent one year
._as running backs coach and recruiting coordinator for Louisiana Tech. Before that ·he
spent eiglit seasons at southern Miss·,
~aching defensive linemen and linebackers_
for the firSt half of his tenure then becoming
special ~ coordinator and recruiting
coordinator the final four years.
In 1997 his· unit led the nation in kick
returns, as Eric Booth set a School-record
with a 34.8-yard return ' average. In both
1999 and 2000, he had players set th-e top
two school-records in punt return y~.
- "He came highly recommended by a
numberofheadcoachesin theNCAA,"-UCF
Coach Mike Kruczek said "fVe seen ~hiS
special teams on film, they do things with a
high degree of proficiency. He has a way of
motivating his special teams to elevate th~ir
play, which.is critical."
.
- When Southern Miss anointed him
special teams coordinator, it was his fifst
such experience in that area. After playing .
along the offensive line in high :;;chooi his
coaching career began in 1986 at the prep
level in 1.-0uisiana. In 1989 he took a graduate ~sistant job at Louisiana Tech, ·then
became defensive line coach the following
season. He spent three years tot3l at
Louisiana Tech before moving on to
Southern Miss.
As his background indicates, he has
put.in a lot of work on the defensive side of
the ball. He'll use that-experience to assist ·
defensive coordinator Bill D'Ottavio in
coaching . the linebackers. Lorenzo
Costantini, who coached defensive tackles
·the past three seasons, Will now also take on
Huff's old defensive ellil coaching duties.

Brum HART I CFF.

Junior Roberto Moren~in has been a consistent force. down
low for the Knights..

PLEASE

SEE

New ON 29
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Senior Erin
Paige can play
just about any
p·osition on
the court.
Herethe 5foot-11
forward
brings the ball
up the court.

Differing _ styles
complement
Lyons ·_
and•.Boyd.

.

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Lyons has averaged 12 points and 6.4 rebounds since his insertion into the starting lineup.
competition got friendlier.
'We realiZed that look, we're .
and rightfully so, you can't help but both playing .the same position.
notice the bond these two players We're both gfiards. Let's _go ahead
have. Lyons said the two are ·like , and get this thing done together,"
Smith and Wesson.
Boyd said 'We still compete, but
''There's no reason behind [the we're on the same team now in praonickname], it's just a good combo," tice and game time."
Boyd said. 'We figure that Dexter's
In gmnes, Boyd and Lyons feed
' the gun and I'm the pullet."
off ea,ch other on the oourt, their dif- .
''You need both of them," Lyons. fering styles complementing one
added.
another. On offense -Boyd looks fo
.
The· Knights learned that the pass first, shoot second, while.Lyons·
hard waywhel). they played Belmont is oounted on to soore and he usualon Jan. 30. A ooncnssion forced ]y looks good doing it.
Boyd to sit ·011t against the Bruins
"On offense I just look to pitch it
· and the Knights lost ori a buzzer- up'aroundtherim,"Boydsaid "He11
beater, .6(}.58. UCF missed. Boyd's go get it. He'll make a show, no matdefensive intensity and it looked like ter what eno of the floor it's on. He's
Lyons missed his partner. The junior going to give the crowd ·what they
scored 12 points, but turned tb.e ball want to see."
over a season-worst seven times.
Both go all out on defense, but
With both Lyons and Boyd in it's on that side of the ball that Boyd
the starting lineup, the Knights are has made a name for himself.
11-4 this year, 10-2 in :the Atlantic
" "He's a; get-after player," Lyons
Sun Conferenre. The dynamic duo said "That's why I love playing
·are a big reason UCF (18-8, 10-3) beside him. I just fove the V:iay he
has won IJ1.0re games this season plays defense. He stops his man in
than it did last year, and the Knights all aspects ... He fust does the little
·still have three gmnes left.
things to get the gmne going and Pi
Boyd said he felt a connection the right tempo."
the minute he met Lyons at the
When Lyons and Boyd step
Recreativ. and Wellness Center onto the .oourt only one thing is going
when the transfer came'on a visit.
through their minds.
"Dex came to me and.was like,
''Wmning. That's it," Boyd said
'Yeah, we're going to get Jot of stuff _,
Fbr Lyons, basketball is his jop.
done~ season,' " Boyd said.
·
"I don't want nobody to beat me
. Lyons said h~ saw Boyd play at my own job," he said .
against Florida Atlantic last year
So far Lyons has done pretty
and from that point _on he looked for- good at his job. He's started the last
ward.to playingwith hini.
14 games, and he's played atleast 25
"He's a defensive stopper and minutes in e,ach of those games,
rm a defensive stopper and you put including 90 oonsecutwe minutes
two together, that's a deadly oombi- over two games. The "High Flyer,"
nation," Lyons said
as teammates call him, is averaging
But.it took some time before the 12 pointl;), 6.4 rebounds and 3.6
two ~tually .got to play together assists per ~e during that stretch.
. because Lyons sat out all of presea- He's also record.ed a triple-double
son practire with a back injury. And and two ·double-doubles this year.
when he came back itwas Boyd who
Over the course of the season. he had to compete with for pla§ing Boyd has been one of the most oontime. Both playeQ. small forward, sist.ent play.ers for the Kmghts. He's
and after Boyd spent a year and a averaging 6.1 points, '5.4 rebounds,
half of his career proving he 2.1 steals and 3 assists. He's third in
deseived a spot .ih the starting line- the A-Sun iii steals per game, and
up, he 1'7a8n't abOut to give it up 'to a his,assist average ]umpea to 3.9 per
new guy.
·
game sinre Miller's suspension left
"So ·nex really had to come in him fulfilling point guard duties.
and_work hard, but every time he
Back at practice on Valentine's
worked hard, I worked- twire as · Day,· Boyd and Lyons oome back
hard," Boyd said:from watching film bickering about
Lyons added, 'The deal was, . who's the better player. -Each claims
coach was trying to get me fo pro- he is and Boyd slings a liftle goodmote the sixth man of the year."
natured ijiud.
' .
.
·
But that promotion wasn'tnec"I'm a team playef,"_he_said
essary for long. Starting point guard "Dexter's selfiSh."
Al Miller~ suspended indefinitely - ·
"That's not true,'.' Lyons
fro~ the team before the. Jan. 4, ·snapped back.
game ~ Florida Atlantic and . · : : ·.. , Boyd ~
taking -his ja.P
Coach Kirk Speraw promptly · back. · '
· .
·~
bumped his sixth~ into the start· . The competition .. never ends
ing lineup. It was at that point the between these two.
FROM PAGE

Paige represents
growing._progr~
C H R I S B ERNH ARD T
STAFF WRITER

1

Two .weeks ago against
. Georgia- Stat.e, l:JCFs Erin Paige
grabbed.her 500th rebound.Tu oommemorate the milestone; the senior
received an award before the following gmne agninst Jacksonville State.
She responded by putting in one of
the beSt gmnes in her four -years
with the-Golden Knights; sooring a
season-high 16 points and oollooting
12 rebounds.
At one point during the gume
she did her best Michael Jordan
impersonation. ~hands for
a layup as she fell toward the basket,
shades of Jordan's famed ·~

a

ADAM SHIVERI CFF • -.

Coach Gail Striegler said that Paige may not be flashy, but she gets th.e job done.

ular.move" in_tl_le 1991 ~-

'Tthinkl cansoorewhe:nlneed ·
"She's not somebody that's-to, but rni not all really abdut the going to go out and get 20 points a
flash." Paige said ''I want jo do the. .night," Striegter said ''Usually she's
small tbingB."
·
. not somebody that's goingto go out
~deed Such a sooring outburst .and get 20 rebounds or do the tbingB
· is rare for Paige. Instead the 5-foot- ·that ~ really stand out. She just
,.
11 forwaro has had a career of getsthejobdone."
remarkable oonsist.ency. As a freshStill she has left her st:atistical
man in the· 1999-2()(X) season she ·mark .on UCE She's just the 11th
averaged. 9.1 points and 5.7 player.in school~ryto reach 500
rebounds per grune. Last Ye.al'. as a · rebounds and her current tally of
juni?r she ave~ 92 poin~ and . .525 ranks eigth on UCFs all-time
5.9 rebounds per game. And as a liSt.
senior this season.. she's averaging
''Ithinkit'sagre.atacromplish8.0 points and 62 rebounds per ment. I think rve done pretty well,"
gmne.
TuigB said ''I just came (to UCF) to
_ Paige has never reallY exrelled play and go to school I didn't -have
inanyonepartigulfil; ·st:atisti~cat- my .mil;i.d set on imy reoords, anyegory but at the ~e time . has thing like that."
ii.ever sliPped .in overall play, eX:cludBut juSt 3s big as her on-murt
· ing an ID.jury-plagued sophomore oontrlbutions is what Paige does off
season. She always manages to put the oourt. Not only does she seive as
.up solid numbers, play great ' ~ capta_in, but the roaches have
defense, and all the while do the lit- ·her ·rooming with tlm;)e freshmen.
tbingB to 'pick her tmm up. Fbr Claudia Johnson. LaSbay King and
. that reason Head 'Coach G3.il Celest.e Hudson, in order to help
S1riegter ref~ ~ her l,lS a .''.quiet ,. the~ get ~to both oollege
0

tle

~-~.sa.s~5:'."-,._L;

·/
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to·have worked, as all three oontinue to make ~ strides over the
of the season.
~'They look up ·to her in every
way," Striegter said ''I think one of
the main tbingB is to have some of
those freshmen have somebody to
tmk to at night. And [Fmge] is somebody that can sit there and say, 'You
kno!Y what, rve been through this
exact same thing.' So she's been a
good intluenre on those kids."
· ·Though 'Shiegter claims Paige
has gotten more vocal this y~
, Paige would rather her play inspire
her f.eamm.ates than her words.
''I just try to lead by ~ple,
byactions,"TuigBsaid 'justplaying ·
hard, being respectable. I know that
we're a good tmm~so I kind of carry . ·
a swagger." ,
Her relati.9nsbip With S1riegter
is a long and cultivated one. Paige is one of just three prayers, along with
l\f.alvelous Washfugton and Yvette
Ash, left from the 1999-00 .team,
·
·
·"· ...~-~ )~sKe,.t~. ~d .ooll~-life. lt_~ms , ,_
~LEASE SEE Paige ON 30 _.
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DO vou -LOVE FOOTBALL?
.. --- D~ YOU LOVE UCF_?

JOIN THE UCF GOLD TEAMI

The organization that assists the football :~.
coaches with the official recruitment of ,··
·future UCf Golden Knights!

ADAM ROSCHE

Junior Taylor Sawyer came to UCF from Sierra College in California, where she ea.med conf~rence pitcher of the year honors.

I CFF

- lnform~tion Session:
-Thursday, 2/20/03-at &:OOpm in the ,
Wayne Densch Sports Complex .
'

.

- - Applications·are novt available in the
Wayne Densch Sports Qomplex
· . - Applications are due Friday, 2128/03

MATT BETHON
SfAFF WRITER

UCF's Taylor Sawyer has
made her cross-rountcy trek .in
style. Wrth an easy going personality and a nasty left arm, she has
quickly established herself as one
of the Knights' :most oonsistent
pit.chers. '
..
Sawyer, the newest edition to
the Golden Knights' pitphing staff,
made the .move this year from
Sierra CoilegB in C~ornia. While _
there, she' was the Bay · Valley
Conferenoo Pitcher of the Year and
was named to the an-state team
last year as a sophomore. She
admits she was .originally reluo- ·
tant ·to attend a funior ooilegB.
'1 didn't wanna go to a jllnior
ooilegB," she Said- ''Honestly, l didn't look fo,i:ward to it. A bunch of
the other girls I played with went
Ar:iAM RoscHE , .CFF

PLEASE SEE

Saw}'er ON 30 Sawyer has already ear.ned A-Sun Pitcher of the Week honors this season.

New coordinator has work cut out for him
FROM PAGE

.
·

ADAM Rosctm / CFF

Special teams coordinator Joe Robinson comes to UCF from Houston.

27

Robinson inherits a special
teams uriit that led the MidAmerican Conference in punting,
but lost punter Ryan Flinn and has
no experienced replacement on the
roster. It also finished in the bottom
three in kickoff coverage and middle
of the pack in most all other special
,teams categories. In · addition to
Flinn, kickoff returner Doug Gabriel
and punt returner Asante Samuel
must be :i;eplaced, as well as long
snapper Bobby Brewin, holde;r
Jimmy Fryzel and. coverage team
ace Sean Gaudion: 'We're going to try to be multiple for our ·opponents and we're
going try to have our kids have the
same passion for playing special .
·teams I have and realize howimportan~ it is," Robinson said. 'J:\nd go
out on Saturday and win the battle
of vertical field position and win the
battle of the kicking game. And if we .
de that we'll make life easy for our
roffense and our defense."
Robinson has three young
daughters, and has -recently moved
his family to Orlaiido. Already on his
fourth job in the past four years, he
wouldn't mind sticking around UCF
for awhile.
''I'd love to have stabi)ity in my
life, I really would," Robinson said
"I think Orlando is going to be a
wonderful plaoo. So if I have my
. druthers we'll be here for a long
_time." '

: "Home resales -:-_hit record again."
--Orlando Sentinel

·Get Your

Florida Real Estate License

In JO Days!

.

Robert Smither, Ph.D, Owner

Edgewater Corporate Center
3372 Edgewater Drive
_ Orlando, FL 32804
Ph. (407) 481-8015 Fax (407) 481-8016
www .fl-institute.com

Accredited by The American Association of P~ofessional Schools, Inc.
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Sawyer
wants to._·
live in Italy
FROM PAGE

Sophomore Matt Fox recorded an RBI double in UCF'.s win over Bethune-Cookman on Juesday night.

Knights strllggle with
off~nse. agai_
nst WKU
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

With its first four weekeQ.d series
coming on its h<?me turf of Jay Bergman
- ' Field, UCF's baseball team hoped to avoid
the early season slump that plagued it last
year. So far things hawn't worked out as
planned, as the Golden Knights {2-3)
dropped Sunday's rubber _game of their
three-game set against Western Kentucky,
. .

~&

29

on to PAC-10 schools and all these other plaoos.
But it turned ·out to be the best tmng I oould have
ever done. The girls there are my family. We had
a great team and it was so organiz,ed"
,
After two solid years at Sierra, it was time to
move on to a bigger program. She always wanted to go to school in Florida, and UCF turned out
to be the perfect fit
, ''My dad told me about ·the program, and I
sent my stuff to ooach [Renee] Luers-Gillispie,"
she said "She came out and actually saw me
pIRy one weekend, and that's hoW I ended up .
here."
And boy have the Knights been grateful
'Through the first 11 games, Sawyer bas lAf the
Golden Knights in wins and ERA After the
Knights won four oonsecutive gam~ in the UCF
Invitational two weeks agu she was named the
Atlantic Sun Pitcher of the Week The lone lefty
on the st.a.ff, Sawyer bas used that different look
to keep opposing batters off-balance all year. She
bas enjoyed the smooth transition from junior
oollege to Division 1 - .
.
.
"There's a lot of different things tliat you
have to get used·to," she said "I make friends
easily, and the girls have.been great."
.
'Through it all, Sawyer bas remained true to.
her California roots. She remains an avid Los
Angeles ·IX>dgBrs.fan, and jokes that she' would
·one day like to work in their front office to "prevent them from making any more stupid trades."
She loves the Mexican food California bas to offer,
and is .still trying to :ffud anyUrlng tlu}t OOIQ.es
close to matching it in _OrJando.
.
"Everyone automatically assumes that
'cause rm from California I know how to surf,"
she jokes. '1\lso, back home you can't smoke in
any public building and they actually have toilet
seat oovers."
_
She ·enjoys eating, sleeping, and just hanging out. She once described herself to a newspaper back in California as "quirky."
'Tm really easy going and relaxed," she
said ':Just like any normal girl"
An Advertising'PR major, Sawyer wants to
live and work in It.alyfQr a While after graduation.
Because of her ~ftball:oommitments, she never
got-the chance to study abroad
- So far in this young season; Sawyer bas
been the Knights' top pitcher. She he.ads a staff
that includes star IX>ttie Cupp, who bas pitched
well despite ooming off shoulder surgery in the
offseason, and Pysha Simmons, who became the
first pitcher in school history tO pitch a perfoot
game. Despite her success, Sawyer has
remained humble.
"Everybody has their good and bad days,
and I've been fortunate to have more good ones
than bad," she said "If you br.agyou're gonna' ~t
bit in the butt."

"I think we're playing some younger
kids at different positions, but stil,l your
experienced .players got to carry them,"
UCF Coach. Jay Bergman said. "But five
games, we only have 51 more games left.
We're not going to panic by any stretch of
the imagfuation."
The Hilltoppers won the game µi
extra innings thanks to third baseman
Tim Grogan's lea.doff homer in the top o~
10th inning off UCF closer Matt Fox. That
capped a contest with two very different
halves.
The game's first five innings flew by
within an hour, thanks to strong pitching
from both sides. UCF right-hander Taylor
Cobb, making his first s_tart of the season,
dueled with Hilltopper lefty ~enny
Hughes.
,
·
Th~ Golden Knights· got the first
advantage in the b9ttom -of the third
inning. Catcher Drew Butera singled up
the middle and advanced all the way to
third when Hughes bot hed the ihrow off
shortstop Jon Cooper's bunt. Leftfielder
David Mann followed ~th a perfectly
placed sacriµce bun,t doWµ the first base
line that scored Butera.
Meanwhile, -Cobb was -crmsmg,
despite giving up four hits. But after starting·off the top of the.sixth by giving up a
leadoff singie to designated hitter Matt
Wtlhite, first base.man Matt Gunning hit a
FROM PAGE 28 I
ADAM RoscHE I CFF ·
blast over the right-field wall for a 2.:1
Hilltoppei:'s lead. Th;;i.t proved to b~ Cobb's P.J. L~hmann wentl-for-3 with an RBI against Bethun~-Cookman on T~esday.
. Striegler's first at UCE
.
last inning of work. He finishe~ giving up
'We oommunirnte -pretty well," Paige said
seven hits, ·two earned runs, a walk and a up Grogan's game-Winner.
s-a:id. ''You got to keep working at it, keep
"'When rm out there on the floor I guess rm her
hit ba~er, while s~g out three. -·
The Golden Knights might have fared working at it. Obviously, we just need to
legs. I think she tells me to do what she would do
"(The loss) sho.uldn't oversb.adow _ betteriftheyc0uldhavecashedinonafew work on one area and that's just get some
· or asks me. I guess rm like a seoond~ on the
what he did, he did 3: good job," Bergman more scoring chances. They left five run- key hits at the right time.''
floor."
. said. "Our pitching gave tis a chance to ners in scoring position, four by right-fieldWtlhite came on to pitch the last 3 2/3 ·
That severely undermanned 99-00 squad
wjn but when you don't score any runs you er Dee Brown alone. His _biggest opportu- innings and took the win. Fb'x took the loss,
went 9-20. Over the next three ye,ars the team has
aren't going to."
nity came in the seventh inning, when he his first.The Hilltoppers, playing their first
improved by leaps and bounds, to 13-9 this season,
UCF',s Rich Wallace knotted things up came to the plate with men on first and series ,of the year, improved to 2-1. UCF · _ and has a great chance to win the Atlantic-Sup.
· in the bottom-of the inningwith a solo shot second and one out. He grounded ou~ to lost its third game in four at home. They
with a 9-2 in~~renre record. It's rui:evolution
to left off reliever Adam Prida. The senior Western KentUcky second. baseman. Matt only lost six games at Jay Bergman Field
Paige says she always eXpect.ed, but one striegler
' third ba~eman/first baseman, who. came Johnston, who stepped on second and all 0f last year.
thinks oouldn't have happened without Paige.
into the ganie with just one.. hit in his first threw to first for the inning-ending double
"It's disappointing," Berginan said.
"You have to have people that are ~ing to
11 at-bats, broke out with a ~for-4 day at play. Brown, a preseason Atlantic Sun . 'We've played five games, we've ha:d four
stick with it," striegler said '1f you don't haye peothe plate. His homer was one of the few selection, is hitting just .100 thus far.
one-run games and the two-run game and
ple that are ~ingto stick with it through the proballs UCF got out of the infield all·day,
"I think the players go through that. you'd think we'd start fo get the idea of
. gram for that long of time period and put their
. The two.teams continued to beat up Sometimes you take things for granted winning at the end. But losing three games
heart and soul into, which is what she's done to.
on ea:ch'other's bullpens, with each squad that it's going to happen ,really easy and at home, we've never done that'. That's
he]p build this program, you're never ~ing'to get
scoring.a run in the eighth inning, setting t~ is n~~ that type of game," Bergm~ embarrassing."
anytbinggoing." ~ .

Paige leads .
byexample

1

"
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Students get
chance to .win
airline tickets
FROM PAGE

27

Orlando on Saturday. The Bears handed UCF its worst
. defeat of the season Jan. 13 in Georgia with ~ 22-poiht _
win. Mercer -has won five straight since losing t~
Belmont on Jan. 27.
·
The Knights are 5-1 in the c9nference at the UCF
Arena and have lost just two games there all season.
UCF sports marketing is making the push to g~t students out to the game. Thursday ·night has a luau
theme and every student who swipes a valid UCF. ID
will be entered in a draWing. Six students will be randomly.selected from those entered and they will com·pete in a ·limbo cont~st at halftime. The winner _
receives _two airline tickets courtesy of AirTran
Airways. UCF officials are expecting a big_crowd, as
the first 1,500 people receive leis.
·
"If there's ever a time to get people out to the ball·game, this is the time," Speraw said: "This is coinlng
· down~the home stretch. Every UCF student that's within 15 minutes of that campus ought to be in that arena
on Thursday."
·
Both 'games start at 7:30 p.m.

Se~ior Dottie Cupp pitched well in Sunday's loss to UC-Santa Barbara. She threw a corpplete game, surrendering only one earned_mn.

'

Freshmen lead
an improved·
men's golfteam

-

·.

.

FROM THE SPORTS DESK
.

Men's tennis team

upsets Colorado

· The No. 70 UCF men's tennis teani
won · its fourth consecutive ·match
Sunday afternoon, rallyingto defeat No.
64 Colorado, 5-2, at the UCF Tunnis
}ON KUTILEK
Complex.. The win O')er Colorado (0-5)
STAFF WRITER
marked the first time this season that
UCF (4-2). has beaten a ·ranked oppoThe UCF men's golf team is very optimistic· abo~t
nent.
its upcoming season this spring,· following a fall seaThe Knights · struggied in doubles
son that showed the Knights their first taste of sucplay, winning only one of three matches.
cess. Coach Nick CUilard has high hopes for rus·team
Catalin Bradu and Antonio Sierra were
as it continues its season Friday in Tampa.
·
winners at the No. 1 spot, 8-4, over
·"Our fall seasoµ went very well," Clinard said.
Justin Hunter and Patrick Sandovink. ·
'We've had~ lot of progress compared to the ·year
Despite dropping the doubles
before."
point, the Knights would lose ·only one
The Knights are currently ranked 77th in the
match the rest of the way, dominating
nation, but Coach Clinard sees no reason for the team
. singles play. Senior Augusto Sanabria
not to be ranked in the top 20. One of his goals for the
clinched the match at No. 4, defeating
team this year is to compete against some of the top·
Marko Bundaio 7-6 (9), 6-4. Gabriel 25 teams in the nation and compare how well they do
Strangberg was also a straight set winagainst the best. He hopes to win at least two or three
ner at the No. 3 spot, cruising past
times against the finest schools.
·
Bucky Mi1* 6-4, 6-3. Bradu won his fifth
ADAM RoscHE f CFF
·,we are the second best team in Florida right
straight singles match, topping Justin ·Augusto Sanabria clinched Sunday's ~atch a9ainst No. 64 Colorado with his win at N~. 4 singles. .
now; behind only UF, but this team is the ·b est we've
' Hunter 6-1, 7-6 (5) at the No. 1 spot.
had in the past six or seven years," Clinard said.
· At No. 5, Simon Jaeger held off Jon two out squeeze bunt bringing · out to end the inning.
The Knights also see a lot of potential in the three
_ Magnus 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (4). Junior Antonio · Stephanie Be~t across the plate.
Sophomore pitcher/designated bjt,..
newest members of the team, freshmen Stefan
Sierra, playing for the first time this
The Golden Knights return to ter Taylor Cobb led off the fourth inning
Wistorf and Somiy Nimkhum:,_and transfer student,
season at No. 2, got by Maciej Dilaj 6-4, action Feb. 28, when they will host with his first career home run, ·a shot
junior Barry Roof.
.
7-6 (3).
'
.
Charleston Southern and Southwest over the fence in left-center field Matt ·
"In my opinion, Nimkhum is one of the ~op 15
The Golden Knights have not lost' a Misimuri State iµ the first rolind of the Fbx scored Ryan Bear on a· double to
freshmen in the nation. He had a very good fall and he ·
match since dropping their first two of UCF·Softball Tobrnament. ·
right, and Mann hit a sacrifice fly to cen-·
is ·well beyond bis years in golf," Clillard said.
the season to Florida and Alabamater
to score Fbx. The Knights led 7-0
"We want to see how well we will fair against the
Birmingham. .
after
four innings.
UCF
blasts
8-CC
best teams the nation has to offe~" Clinard added, .
UCF will return to play today, travUCF
tacked on two more rims in
UCF
third
baseman
Rich
Wallace
'We want to compete against the best, and be the
eling to Georgia to take on Mercer. The continued to break out of his early
seventh and one more in the ninth,
best."
'
Knights remain on the road _at Georgia slump Tuesday night, hitting two dou- while Kyle Bon,o and David Torres oom- , .
Clinard has an impressive resume .as he enters
State' (Friday) and UT-Chattanooga "Qles and driving in three runs as the bined with Mincks for the shut out.
his second year coaching the Knights: He played c~l
(Saturday).
.
The Knights totaled se,ason highs
Knights-beat Bethune-Cookman 10-0.
lege golf at Wake Forest University, where he was m
(10), hits (15) and doubles (7) in
in
runs
. Linooln Mine~ picked up his secthe top 10 in the nation every year, and then went on
·Knights finish 1-3 infalifomia . · . "ond consecutive win against -the a game, while using 22 players. Center
to play five years of prof~ssional golf.
..
.
The UCF softball team dropped to Wildcats, giving up si:X hits in 5 113 fielder Clay Timpner was the only
Clinard's highest priority of the season is making
6-8 on Sunday, losing to UC-Santa innings; His six strikeouts give hlm 16 Knight to play the whole game. Tinijmer
nationals, an achievement awarded to only the top 30
Barbara 2-1 on the final day of the against B-CC in 11113 iimings.
finished 2-for-4 with a double and a run
teams in the nation. And with almost 200 sc1tools com- CampbeWCamer Tournament. With the
scored. Mann had an all-around game
UCF
gave
Mincks
room
to
work
peting iJ! Division I, the Knights will have their work_
loss the Golden Knights finished the early, jumping on Bethune-Cookman going 2=for-3 with two RBL two runs and
cut out for-them:
. .
tournament 1-3.
starter Michael Turchon in the first a walk. Along with Wallace's two douAn obstacle that Clinard believes the team will
DOttie Cup:g -was the hard ·1uck inning. Wallace cleared the- bases with bles and Timpner's one, Dee Brown,
have to overcome this season is a lack of confidence.
lo~er for the Knights, pitching the com- his first double down the left-field line, Ryan Bear, Dave Lambert and Matt Fbx .
"The players need to have more swagger. to their
plete game, surrendering ollly two runs, after Turchon walked them loaded.
all registered doubles in the game.
game, more arrogance. We need to go int_~ ·these tourone of ·which ' was unearned. .The
UCF returns to Jay Berginan Field
"The Knights added to their 3-0 lead
naments expecting to win. We had our first taste of
Gauchos scored the game's first run on in the second inning when David Mann this weekend for a three-game series
success last fall and we want to keep it going/' Clinard
an error in the bottom of the second · ·scored on a passed ball. As he's done all with East Carolina. Friday's game
said. 'We have a great chance of succeeding this year.
inning. UC-Santa Barbara tacked on season, Mann created the opporttinity starts at 6 p.m., while Saturday's and
We have great weather here and a g_c;~t practice fac~- .
another run in the fifth on a· Jami to score by lacing a tw0-0ut single up .Sunday's games start at 1 p.m.
ity. I am very plea,Sed with the direction our athletic
Trinidad RBI triple.
·
the middle. He advanced to third on ,a
department is goin~. One of the bigges~ ?hallenges I
UCF scored its only run in the wild pitch before reaching home on a
-COMP/110 BYSTAFFWRrrER
face as coach is the challenge of re~mtmg the ·nest
sixth, when Pysha Simmons laid down a passed ball before Nathan Kragt struck
MATTBETHON.
· players ill the nation."

't1'

Days ·a

.Political and
social satire
-not.the ·
normal read

week
Highlights of the
cultural calendar
LfNNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, Feb. 20
The Searchers
Winter Park and the Enzian Theater "Popcorn
Flicks in the Park''. are,free outdoor movies on
-the third Thursday of each month. Apreliminary presentation of the movie will be shown
at 7:15 p.m. and the movie will start at 7:30.
Guests are invited-to bring their own blankets.
chairs. picnics and drinks. Free popcorn will be
provided. Central Park main stage is located on
the corner of Park Avenue and Morse
Boulevard; call 407-629-1088 I 407-599-3393. ·

SfAFFWRITER

Friday, Feb. 21
Lisa Loeb and Will Hogue at the Social
Singer/songwriter Lisa Loeb. best known for her
1994 hit single,."Stay (I Missed You)" from the
Reality Bites soundtrack. is touring to promote
her latest CD. "Hello Lisa." She will perform
· with Will Hogue at the Social. 54 N. Orange
Ave. and doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets cost $15
in advance·and $20 at th~ door; call
407-246-1599.

· Saturday, Feb. 22
Air Band Competition
The Social. 54 N. Orange Ave., posts an air band
competition in which 10 groups of three to five
members will be judged on technical a·ccuracy.
_ improvisational skills, rock style and stage presence. Each group will play a song of their
choice. as well as 60 seconds of a song chosen
by the four judges. Prizes include gift certificates from Sam Ash music and Park Ave. CDs.
cash. 0-rock prize packs and pre-paid bar tabs.
This event begins ar9 p.m. and tickets cost $5.
Ages 18 and up are welcome. Sign up online at
http://www.Orlandosocial.com or call
407-246-1599.

Sunday, Feb. 23
UCF vs. East Carolina
.
Cheer on the Knights at this baseball game ~
Jay.Bergman Field. 4000 Central Florida s·lvd.,
at 1 p.m. The team is coached QY Jay Bergman
himself. who is in .his 20th seasonwith UCF.
Admission is free for all UCF students with a
valid UCF ID; call 407-823-6398.

Monday, .Feb. 24 _
Pappa Susso performance
The African American Studies program Js sponsoring an African Griot performance by musician Pappa Susso. In traditional African royal
courts, Griot con:iposed commemorative. songs
and has performed at important tribal ~nd
family events. Pappa SusSo's presentation will
begin at 2 p.m. in the VAB Art Gallery; ca\
407-823-0026.
. .

Tuesday, Feb. 25

r

Deck Teck 2003
Thee Grottos, 110 N. Orange Ave., Tuesday, night
DJ competitions welcomes .all styles of Dj'ing.
1he DJ decks are on a·first-come. fi rst-serve
basis and sign ups begin at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and
up are welcome and tickets cost $5 for men
after 10 p.m. and $5 for women ciftennidnight;
call 407-841-2008.

Wednesday, Feb. 26
-

91st annual Central Florida Fair ·
Aonce-a-year thrill that is just plain fun to
attend will be hel.d at the Central florida
Fairgrounds. 4603 W. Colonial Dr., through
March 9. Ride wristbands .are available for $12
and $15 at th gate. The fair will stay open until
midnight and admission is $4 in advance·for
- adults and $7-at the gate; call 407-295-3247

Thursday, Feb. 27 .
The Mikado
UCF Theater presents.'The Mikado," by Gilbert
and"Sullivao. The comic operetta follows the ·
romantic relationship between Nanki-Poo. a
wandering minstrel. and Yum-Yum. _an innocent
schoolgirl. as they attempt to overcome nu!11er·
ous obstacles facing their romance. Tickets are
$6 for students and $10 for all others. "The
Mikado" will show at Theatre UCF. ?tage 2; (all
407-823-1500.

she added.
The exhibit adequately reflects society's
changingvalues; Nault said But her apprec,1A picture of three topless women feed- ation bad its limits.
mg cocaine to a giant devil's head on display
"I've got to give a lot of credit to UCF for
in the UCF library is a tame one compa1'ecl to . putting [the exhibit] on," Nault said
the images of other comic books on display. _"Everything seemed to have .a m~sage.
The library's ''Underground Combc'', except for the drugs stuff. I ru;i.ve no toleranre
exhibit has attracted visitors since they for that- I don't knowwbat sort of message
opened Feb. 3. Comi~ published from the that would make.".
Dannie Helm, Anderson's assistant,
'60s to the late. '80s are featured, all with
adult themes. UCF hbrarian Jack Webb ere- said since working closely with the exhibit
ated the exhibit from bis personal coJlectjon. and Webb, the comic book enthusiasm has
Titles· ranging from "Corporate Crime" to rubbed off on her.
''.Abortion Eve" can be seen in ihe special col'"
. "I think it's fantastic," Helm said it
lections room on the library's fifth floor, room relates really nice to the collections we have_
501.A, through April 25.
_
·
-up here. We have a lot of students that are
''If you look at these titles, these comics goingto go into publishlng and design graphwere underground for-a reason," Webb said ic .arl,:so this gives them a nice correlation to
"They were sort of a piaj.uct of the counter look at for projects."
culture of the late '60s and early '70s and
However, Webb has hiS own reasons for
~ome of them are very anti-€Stablislnp.ent."
wanting students to see this exhibit.
Webb has worked at the hbrary since
' 'Td like to encouragB all of the students 1991 and six months ago, Ellen Ap.derson, on this c.ampus to ~me over and see these ·
the acting head of the special collections things," Webb said department, asked Webb if he would make a ·_
"Maybe they'll enjoy them, maybe they
comics ·exhibit. UCF is the right pl.are f<?r' won't. They should think for themselves.
provocative subjects, Anderson said
That's why you're at a U)liversity. Expand''! think that's parl of our mission as an your mind, learn and take in all the experi- ·
academic environment, a university environ- ence you can and·let it be-a parl of you."
ment, to provide things that encourage dis- ,
Display cases house most of these nearcussion," she said "Whlle this particular col- mint condition oomic8 safely behind glass,
lection may not be pleasing to me or be the but about two dozen well-worn comics are
-kind of thing I'd personally collect, I am inter- available to read. Contents of the books are
ested in the issues that these artists were nominated by sexual images, from full
depicting and I think it's good for us to get the frontal Qlidity of men and women, to masturcommunity to talk about these topics."
bation and use of sex toys-and violence,
Webb eagBrly accepted the invitation.
though less ~mmon, iS no less graphic.
"If you think UCF is ready for it, I'll be
In the cases, full color covers advertise
happy to._do it," he said
nude women with guns, demon-like creaFrom bis collection of over 850 coµrlc tures, drug use and even Uncle Sam riding a
books, Webb selectect ·comics reflectipg the phallic rocket. .Though some of these bookS breadth of themes .in the underground are easily read by their covers, others are.
comics world.
low-key, like ''.AbortionEve," a guidebook-like
"There's comic books dealing with comic written in the early '70s for A!Ilerican
~gs, dealingwith gayandlesb~ lifestyles,
women worried about abortion, even though
political, feminist, sex - there's a lot of sex · at the time the pro<:mure was illegill. · .,
in these," he said. "Of course, some of the
Deallngwith social issues like women's
covers I didn't use at an because they might rights and drug use made underground
be·too offensive to people. If you look around, comics unique in stories dominated by
they're not. exactly-the sort of thing you superheros. But mainstream comics like
· expect to see in a uiliversity library like this." Spiderman, produred by Marvel Comi~, did
·
The comics·are shooking for their time little to address social issues, Webb said ,
but the exlnbit is mQ~ of a history of under"Rarely, Marvel will touch on, say one
-gl'Ol:llld culture today, junior Ashely Nault, 20, ch~ter will have. some~ to do with
said. M~tream coinics today are-0ften sexual and violent just like comies in the exhibit, ·
PLEASE SEE Comics ON 36
ALEX BABCOCK

NATALIA ZULUAGA I

· ' Underground comic collecting has been a satisfying pastime for Jack
W~bb, a man whose collection i~ on display in the UCF Library. The
· . - collectio~ contains subjects ra.nging from feminism to political satire.

CFF

·stop licking ,·and~ start clicking
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

With less than 48 hours left· .
·before his cell phone bill is due, juniqr·Josh -Mark.haul.has yet to write _
a check, lick _an .envelope or buy a ,
single stainp. He's not goingto send ··
a payment to them either; at least
· . not through the postal service.
· Mark.haul, 22, has given up his
traditional ways of paying bills fqr a
new, more effective way; he uses
the Intern.et to pay fil1: of liis bills. He

visors about his procrastination trol my .due dates and pa-Ym.ent
problems.
· dates to fit my schedule instead of
"I'm good with computers and relying on the post office,"
having his cell phone service canbad with bills, so I decided to look Mar:khaul said.
celled.
"I was the worst," Mark.haul · for a way to combine them,'.' he
According to its Web site,
said "I had bills' everywhere; in my said.
.
CheckFree's ser\iiee is offerect for
strategy led . him. to.· free because the billing companies
ear. in my room, in my desk, opened
and unopened It seemed like I was CheckFree, one of the largest pay the fees that allow CheckFree
paying as much in overdue fees as-I online billing and payment services to operate. However, these billing
was for whatever bill I WaS paying." on the net: CheckFree delivers companies don't pick up the tab out
Markhaul came across this ' more than 27 million e-bills every · of the_ goodness of their corJ)orate
heart. Billing_ companies spend
solution to his financial problems .year at no.cost to its subscribers.
two years ago when he went online
"I don't have to worry abou.t
PLEASE -SBE-E-bills ON'35
after arguing with one of liis super- paper bills anymore and fcan conno longer has to live in fear of get-

ting charged for late payments or

His

;

.ThereJs nO reason to _look any further ~... we _
have·the-. b~ggest bedrooms arid biggest closets!·
~.

Individual floor plans may vary.

Individual floor plans may vary.
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Infamous por~ star Ran Jeremy preforms his stand-up comedy routine for fans ~t the Ba~k Booth nightclub last Friday.

,Party with-a (gross) porn star
THE ROAD llSS TRAVEllD

contract printer named Linda
Gayle..
"It was sometbingvecy sexual," she said about her wor~ with
Jeremy. "Ronnie worked with us
on the first swingers convention in
Orlando."
· VVhoa. I didn't know people
their age still had sex, let alone
switched partners.
- LINNEA BROWN
''So .•. that means you're into
STAFF WRITER
orgies, right?" I asked carefully.
'We prefer the term 'recre"Ron Jeremy's my idoi"
ational sex,' " Gayle corrected,
crossing into the too-much-infordeclared UCF senior Bobby
Howell, 22. "He gets all the hot
maticm zone.
chicks."
My friend Thomas was visibly
. "He gives hope to us ugly,
horrified. 'Tm never haVing sex
homely individuals," confessed
again," he muttered, dragging me
Gil Hernandez, a 20-year-old
away from the senior-swinging
crowd.
sophomore. "He gives ui:; inspiration."
The lights dimmed and a doo"He made it cool for fat,
umentary about Jeremy's porn
halfy dudes to [have sex]," grunt- ' career was project~ onto the
ed Gravedigger, an obese, longscreen ~hind the Back Booth
haired Orlando carpenter.
stage.
I realized I was suddenly
However, the video came to
drowning in a sea of pathetic Ron .an abrupt halt when some poor
guy tripped over a cord, sending ,
Jeremy wannabes.
Last Friday night, I found
the whole VCR and speaker sysmyself in the middle of Back
~ tern crashing to the ground ill
Booth nightclub, 37. W Pine St., _ pieces.
jammed in with hundreds of other
"Ron, Ron, Ron," the crowd
people who had all shown up for
started to chant, as a group of tech
the same collective cause - to
· guys frantically tried to remedy
the situation.
see fat, ugiy ol' porn star Ron
"The Hedgehog' Jeremy·perform
Out of nowhere, Jeremy sudhis stand-up comedy routine:
denly materialized on stage, lookAdfuit it. Anyone who's ever . ing evecy bit as creepy and
even looked at the roped-0ff
disheveled as-he does in his
"adults only" section_a tthe lOcal
movies.
video rep.tal joint knows who
· His beer gut protruded sloir
Jeremy is: He's the 49-year-ol fat pily from beneath a wrinkled black
''Bunny Ranch".T-slllrt, and his
white guy with the greasy mustache who has been in almost
fuzzy, shoulder-lengt4 hai;r was ·
evecy porno film ever made. ,
brushed back in a bad comb-Over
You know, the ugly one - the attempt.
one who looks more like he .
Jeremy dove straight into an
belongs in a pizza parlor than
icky 10 minutes of self-promoting,
erotic movies.
sexist stand-up comedji: All of his
The majority of the guests in
jokes were about the porn indusJeremy's audience appeared to be try, many of which he'd already
of the ballsy, college-student vari- · revealed.word-for-word in pubety- theose who find themselves lished interviews.
Finally, wheri I thought I
. malting regular visits to Fairvilla
Mega.store.
could take no more, Jeremy scurHowever, a small group of
ried off stage, announcing that
·gray-haired, mom-and-pop-type
he'd return soon to host a banana.:.
individuals stood out from the
eating and fake-0rgasm contest
crowd I tapped one of the wrinkly, for 10 lucey females.
bald men on his shoulder and
True to his word, Jeremy
ca.Sually inquired about his interreturned to tb.e stage after the
est in Jeremy.
Back Booth DJs·had recruited
nine giggly, intoxicated college
. "Oh, we've worked together,"
the man said evasively, nudging an girls and one overweight,
older woman toward me. "Here,
menopausal swinger woman.
talk to my wife about it."
- - I think.she reminded evecyHis wife pushed back her
one a little too much of their mothlong, wavy gray hair and smiled,
. ers. In fact, it was absolutely horrifying to see her chase Jeremy
introducing herself as an Otlaildo
\,:

around the stage on her.knees,
begging to be allowed to demonstrate her banana-eating skills on
his fanious nine-and-a-quarterinch banana.
Exhibiting typical "Girls
Gone Wtld" behavior, the girls
turned the contest into an tinofficial competition of who could
behave the nastiest. They made .
out with each other, showed the
audience their boobs and demonstrated their best oral techniques
on bananas.
The banana fiasco was followed by an even more vulgar display- a fake orgasm contest
where contestants felt compelled
to moan and scream their heads
off.
When Jeremy had sufficiently
shredded evecy ounce of the girls'
dignity and declared two winners,
he retreated to the break room.
The contestants also mysteriously
.disappeared - leaving their
whereabouts a topic of much audience speculation.
By the time Jeremy finally
slunk back onstage 40·minutes
later, I had downed a cimp1e of
drinks and was chattingwith
Back Booth CO-Owner John ·
Youngman.
"Hey, would you want to
interview him in front of the audi- .
ence?" Youngn;ian suddenly asked
me.
My mind raced. I was completely unprepared for an interview - as well as slightly intoxicated.
"Of course she would," my
friend Thomas answered for' me,
grinning.
.
The next thing I knew, I was
sitting in a chair onstagB facing
Jeremy, fumbling with a microphone. I attempted not to scream
at the fact that his disgusting
porn-star hand was resting casually on the back of my chair.
"So, uh, how many women
have you been with?" I asked
·awkwardly.
'1\bou,t 4,000 or 5,000;".he ·
boasted. "The youngest was a 15- .
year-0ld in Finland, and my
favorite is porn star named
Tabitha Stevens."
Ugh, I thought.
"Do you ever get bored .
with: .. " I.started to ask when he
interrupted me.
. "Sex?" he as~ed. "Never."
Jeremy proceeded toTamble
on about his porn ~rand
answer questions from his audi-
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E~bills

It's time for SpFing
·Break and students
want it to be dirt .'
cheap. Packing people
together like sardines
may prove both fun
and economicaL

gaining in

popularity when it·
comes time to·pay
FROM PAGE

32 -

are used to prevent these types
of mistakes, but do not mean
·cannot
happe.n.
they
Check:F'Fee protects · its Clis~
tomers agaillst unauthorized
transactions or processing
delays by limiting liability to a

about $18 billion a year priilting and mailing bills to customers, and about 80 percent
of that cost disappears when
customers swijch to online
billing..
Personal banks,- which all
have their own version of
online billing, are also_advocates of cu~tomers paying
o:Illine. Research has shown
that ClJ.Stomers .who pay their
bills online ·are less likely to
change banks. Shifting banks ·
~ome
would -entail ' adjusting the
· account numbers used to pay
the bills, as well as a little extra
work for the customer to make
sure th~ bills are still getting
-paid through the new bank.
Some c9mpanies offer
incentives once a customer
·signs up for onlin,e billing.
"If you sign u,p for online
billing; then we [AT&T] offer
otir lowest rates for sfate-to- c~arge
state long distance and toll-free
quic~er?
calls;'' said Carrie Haitlqn, an
-KYLE SCHEIDER
AT&T customer service repreSophomore
sentative.
Onlille billing is convenient not only -for th~ company
but also for the customers as
well,. Hanlon said. AT&T even . maXimum of $50 and promissends e-mail reminders to cus- ingto pay any late fees that are
tomers as soon a.S their bill is charged as a result of
available. ·
CheckFree's actions.
"Online .billing can save
Another drawback that
time because you can check~ keeps some from switching to a·
your billing histocy for the past "bill-free" lifestyle is the con12 months, talk to our online venience charge. UCF students .
customer service department, who pay .for tuition and· fees
instantly change . or update over the Internef are already
your billing information .and familiar with these types of
download all of your billing charges. The reason for this
information onto your personal convenience charge. is because
computer,'' she said.
(lompanies feel since they are
The online trend has not · making it easier for the cusgone Un.noticed by the post tomers to pay online, there
office. Hoping to continue to should be a charge for taking
lighten mailbags, the U.S. _ advantage of it.
Postal Service has even
But some, such as sophodesigned its . oWn service, mm;e Kyle Scheider, 20, refuse
eBillPay. While the online to pay this cpnvenience
movement won't result in the charge.
postal service's' demise any
"The main _reason I pay
time soon, it is arsignal that online·is that I have a Web site
consumers have found a more that all my bills come to and it's
efficient way to pay bills.
a lot easier to organize my payNevertheless,
whil~
ments," he said. "If the people
CheckFree· and most of the you're paying get the money
-similar· Web sites deliver and right away ~ver the Internet, .
pay a majority of e-bills without then why would they charge
any problems, there are still a you for paying them qil!cker?"
number of potential difficulties · · Although there ~e still a
that should be taken into ·con- few kinks that need to be corsideration.
rected, Scheider has found that
Arrount numbers _can be . paying bills oriline still works
entered incorrectly during a · out easier overall.
payment, payments can get
"I haven't had any real
lost in the vastness of cyber- problems so far, but it took
space, _and placing a decimal about two months to c6mpletepoint in the wrong place can ly switch over to online billing.
rei:;ult in paying $6,537 for ·a bill Some comp3.nies took ~onger
that is only $65.37. Safeguards, · than · others to stop sending
such as verification · e-mails, bills through the mail."
·

''

The mai11-reason I pay
online is that I have a
Web site that all my
bills
to and.it's a
lot easier to organize
my payments ...·If the
. people you're paying
get the money right
away over the Internet,
then why would·they
you for paying
them
.

''

ona
The trick to saving money on a bringing along. The only other
spring break trip is careful planning expense would be pay.ingfor gas.
an:d a little bit of sucking up to the ,
Although there aren't many
Jesse Peters and his friends are people you are purcha8ing things other young people there and the
cutting costs at evecy· corner in from, Peters agreed.
campsite appears to be far away
order to save money this Spring
"I tcy to make friends with the from society ~d city life, Kiriwas
Break, but they have found a way to people to get the best qeal," he said. said this Was his ideal Spring Break.
have fun without spending their " I will make an effort to be really ~
"It may not be the most exciting ·
entire spring break at honie.
friendly in order to get a better price. place, but that's not what I am lookPeters, a 19-year-old freshnian, I've also haggied with people about ing for," he said. "It's a place for me
and his friends planned a budget- prices to get them to lower it and it's to relax and unwind froin evecyfriendly trip to Colorado to go skiing worked out pretty well s.o far."
thing. At night on the beach, the sky
at Breckenridge and Vail hills this · The group of four girls and is pitch black with .the exception of
Spring Brea1t 'lb save on airfare, eight gtiys taking the road trip first the bright stars. I can't even begin to
· they will be driving. Instead -0f rent- started planning what their· trip describe how incredible it is. It's the
.ing cars, they are borrowing vehi- would cost during the fall of 2002. perfeet place to. spend time during .
cles from family members to save Peters originally came- up with the spring br~ with your girlfriend,
money and will switch drivers in idea of taking a ski trip, but had the isolated from the rest of the world." .
shifts of about five hours so every- help of his friends with planning it.
Sophomore· Ca8ey Fields, 20,
one gets the chance to rest. There The estimated cost of the whole trip · plans on taking a road trip this
will be six people crammed into . is about $386 per person with their Spririg Break as well, only she will
each of the two suburbans for the own skis, but for those renting them, be making the trip to Key West with
33-hour trip to Colorado, without it will cost them $50 extra.
10 of her friends.
·
any stops, Peters said.
''What made me want to go to
Fields "!>egan her research two
'We want to make the trip ·in Colorado during Spring.Break is the months ago on what a trip to Key
good time," he said: "It may sound chance to see snow again," Peters West ·and the costs to stay there
crazy, but we'll be driving for agnost said. "I am from WISconsin and I would be. Two cabanas with five
three days straight roundtrip just to really miss it. I think there are a few girls in each room will cost each pergo skllng for four days."
people on the trip who .have never ·son around $225 for five days and
Not evecyone has a budget for · seen snow or been skiing, so this is four nights,
airfare and a week in Cancun for a great opportunity for them."
· "It was difficult findiJ;lg a place
Spring Break, but students are
As far as food is concerned, the for us to stay in Key West because a
determined to get out of the house, group plans to buy snacks to keep in lot of the .places ther~don't allow
on the road and be ready to party.
the room, as well as ordering oo~- Spring Breakers from college to stay
Peters booked reser'Vations at a .lege-style cuisine, .such as pizza, there," .Fields said "I ~ess t~ey
Quality -Inn in ·Silverthorn for four Peters said.
have had a lot of experiences WJ.th · _
nights, which will only cost the 12Nevertheless, there are still stu..., college kids who stay there · and
person group $79 each, _but as -a dents such as Junior T.J. :Kiri.was, trash the place, but we're just girls,
result, will sacrifice their lUXUfY and 19, who want nothing more than sev- not a big group of rowdy guys."
·comfort with six people each sleep- eral days of rest and relaxation durFields and her friends plan to
ing in two rooms.
ing Spring Break: Kiriwas is plan;- travel the first three hours and stay
'We will definitely let the girls ning a peaceful camping trip at a overnight at their frie~d~' house~ in
have the beds," Peters said. "All the ·place called St. Joseph's Peninsula, Cape Coral and then finish the fiveguys are going to take turns sleep- located near Panama City Beach.
hour drive the next day.
. ing on the otheriwo_beds left in the
"I w~nt camping there- for
. Last year, Fields vacationed in
second room each night."
Spring Break last year and it is the the Bahamas with friends and was
Freshillan Jenna Miller, 19,-will inost beautiful beach I have ever able to experience the_culture with
_be joining Peters on the road trip to seen," Kiriwas said. ."The water is the natives, but this.year she is lookColorado. The trip will be less clear, the sand is white and the ing for more of a party atmosphere
expensive due to the connections beach is vecy clean." .
·with people her age.
.
the group has in Colorado, Miller
Kiriwas and his girlfriend will
"During tl,le day,·we'll be laying
added.
be spending four days at the camp- out on the beach," Fields said. ''.At
"Our friend Trent knows some- ground ,in a van or RV, which night we'll go bar hopping and meet
one who g<>t us a discount on the ski Kiriwas plans on borrowingfromhis other Spring Breakers. I'm looking
lift prices," she said. "Hopefully I will father, who is a car·dealer. The rent- forward to going some~ere laid
learn how to ski without breaking ing space on the campground will back. W~_ only have ?~~~eek to get
· any bones."
. only cost $100 ·and they plan on away from responsibilities such as
The Ski Lift package will only cooking food on the grill the camp- work and school, so I want·to h~ve
oost the group $160 for four days of ·site provides, ~ well as on the as much fun as possible during my
skiiilg on six different hills.
George Fbrman Grill they will be Spring Break."
KRISTIN DA VIS
STAFF WRITER
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INCENSE • CANDLES
STICKERS • INDI~ TAPESTRIES
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Waterford Lakes
"A Full Service Florist" _

.

15% D.i scount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

HOURS:

TUE9 - 9AT 10-6
'

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1345 Howell Branch Road 10069 University Blvd.
. Winter Park, FL 32789
- Orlando, FL 32817 .
Phone 407-629-0050
· Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-629-0877
Fax 407-679-6787 ·
1-800..:393-0051
·1-800-827-1097

.Stal? by, call, or visit us

, 711 N. Alafaya 1rail We ser:vice to ALL parts of the .
. -Orlando, FL 32828 . country! "Same Day Delivery11 '
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005 . Wire se.rvice or Delivery available .
1-866-415-9554
over phone with majorCreditCard -

online! www.allinbloom.com

.

(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

.

5814 MAKOMA DRIVE ·.
ORLANDO __
(off Oak Ridge Rd)

407.850.~911
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Comics tackle fact,
not the usual fantasy
romics by mail order and others,
like Robert Crumb of ZAP romics,
somebody who's ·gay, or Peter even sold their creations on the
Parker might have little personali- street.
ty problems, but that's as far as it ·
"The very first ZAP by
went," Webb said ''It didn't really · Crumb, he printed 5,000 ropies,
and he and his wife stapled them
explore the humari side of ljfe."
- Comic books such as . all to~ther by hand," Webb said
Superman, Spiderman and -The "He took a baby carri.agB out on
Fantastic Fbur are like adolescent the streets of San Francisro, and
sold them out of a baby carri.agB
fantasies, Webb said
. ''They are men in Spandex for 35 cents a·piece..There was no
fighting evil throughout the uni- big distribution."
years later in New York,
verse."
But underground romies are Webb caught sight of the·first ZAP
nothing like·that at all, he added
sitting at ·a head shop window.
''There are ones dealing with
''I saw ZAP number zero and
corporate crime," Webb said I thought, 'That's an unusual
''That's very in with the news right romic book,"' he said "It rost 35
now, with Enron and the rest of cents, so I went in and bought it. It
them. They dealt with political top- was all by Robert Crumb and I
ics, they dealt with feminist topics said 'This guy's just f~tastic. I
but they didn't deal with men in love his work, I. love what he's
spandexsuitsfightingevil."
.doing, I want to buy as many of
Big-name, super-hero romics ·these a8 I can."'
would employ three or more peoSince that day Webb has
ple to create their romics, includ- been continually adding to his
ing writers, pencilers and inkers. collection. At noon March 10 in The big-names needed to prhit · the library's Room 501A, Webb
250,000 to 500,000 ropies to break will speak about the place for
even with their mainstream mm- underground . comlcs - in
petition, Webb said In rontrast, Ameripan publishing and
underground romics were often American pop culture.
·written, drawn, and published by
Webb's hberal taste in litera·
ture rombined with, an easy-going
the same person.
"It is a personal-statement by demeanor is the key to appreciatingthe exhibit, he said
the artist-author," Webb said
The provocative the~es of
'Tm ·a very liberal thinker jn
underground comics found few my own mind," · Webb . said.
retailers willing to distribute them. "Crumb himself said 'Fblks, don't
"Back in the '60s, and even ~t upset, it's just lines on paper,'
into the '70s, drugs stores and gro- and I believe that, too. I know there
cery stores were the only piaces are many people who look at this
you rould find romic books and stuff and say 'oh no, this is territhey would never touch these," ble.' "
Webb said ''The subject matter
Yet, Webb believes sometimes
· would have been fourid too offen- society·still needs to loosen up as
sive and they just wouldn't have he signals to one comic book
it."
· ·
called "Big Ass Comics."
''It's a · joke.)t's funny, you
The· re~ of underground
romics were "head shops," which know? Get over yourself. Every
are the modern equivalent of now and then American society
· , tobacro shops. Authors also sold . needs a good kick in the butt."
FROMPAGE32
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It is easy to.achieve a winning smile,
a better image. We now have many

.Whitening
Tooth-colored fillings
Veneers

options available to improve your

Crowns

whether for self-confiden~e or presenting

Bonding"
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smile-let us find th best one for Y.OU!·..
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' $40
_l-800-NEW-DENTIST . ~ · 1 OFF
on any denial procedures

Make your appoin1ment today :
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Ima9inanori on display

.Women's dignity shredded
in bailana-eating contest
FROM PAGE 34

'

ence of adoring_faus. At the end
of the interview, he gave 11\e a
creepy once-over.
- \
"You rould be in porno , you
knoW," he said ~ver the mic
phone, eyeing my body.
What a dirt.bag. He rel:ninded me of a perverted Santa
Clause.
Before leaving the event, I
reluctantly ducked in line with
Thomas to 'pose_for a quick
Polaroid With Jeremy.
'.'Dirty or clean?" Jeremy

asked .

"Dirty," I snapped :riaively,
figuring at worst·he might whip
.out sometbillgJ really didn't care
to·see.

Nope. Instead, Jeremy
shanlelessly reached up and
grabbed my left breast. Before I
. rould react, the cameraman
snapped the picture, preserving
the utter. horror on my face. ,
T furned bright red and
$fomped out of the venue.
"He's'probably grabbing aJl
the other women's boobs who are
·in line, too," Thomas pointed out,
.attempting to soothe my offendeq

A creatiye way to ~pend your Saturday

· e~.

Avalon Park will soon host the first-eve.r Arts of Avalon.
An ecle<;tic mix of .crafters and artisans will assemble to9ether at this
event ~ order to exhibi~ and sell their unique creations. There is no
cost for 9uests to attend and everyo~e prese~t will exp~rience a
day of unm~tched innovation.
·

Good point. However, I think
fve heard enough about the porn
world to Jast me quite awhile.
rn leave the rontemplation ·.
of Ron Jeremy's sureess·tohis ·
n~ 9f pathetic admirers and
his movies where they belongon Fairvilla's shelf.

~-

'

Hey Kids!
Use your creativity. at our Ima9ination Station!
• Have fun creati~9 Y.o ur own sand art

~ ·

• . Test your skills iii our paintin9 contest
. • . Make some mavic Wi!ll your own wand or scepte.r
Desi9n your ~wn jewelry with our bead bracelets

·cAVAID~ARK
Live, Learn, Work ~ Play
For additional information please call 407~658-6565

•

Arts of Avalon will be a day-long affair lasting from 10 a.m. • 6 p.m•
.On February 22, 2003, follow the inspiration to Avalon Park, located
on the south side of Alafaya Trail, and enjoy:
\ ..
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100 HELP WAMED
ZOO FOR °S:ALB
250 Al!I'OMO'I1J'E
300 FOR llENT
3Z5HoMEs
350 ROOMMATES
400 SERJ'JCES

450 llErAa
500 ON CAMPvs
550EfENTs_
600 GREEK LIFE
700Misc
750 TRAJIEL
800 REiIGION

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. '" 5 p.m.
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817 ·

Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, P/Tr
$10.50-$12.50/hr + bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a child's
·
-life. Calr407-699-1992
Www.sharksandminnows.net
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841·7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 ,a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-6~1-3612

Are you tired of living
paycheck to paycheck?
Cquld you use extra income?
www.ushealthdiscount.com

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openingsf Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail, for great
pay and great opp call
407-971-9131
PIT Marketing Associate needed.
Startup Oviedo-based satellite service
company. Motivated people only.
20-25 hrs to start. Full-time potential. .
Fax resume to 407-977-8780
or cali'407-977-0043.
JOB FAIR - Mon-Fri 1Oa-6p ·
Steve & Barry's University Sportswear
· is THE undisputed leader in the
apparel industry. We own
and operate multiple locations .
throughout the country and are
undergoing EXPLOSIVE growth!!!! ·
We are the countrY'S newest, most .
exciting ·retail store. Millions of people
already know us, _NOW it's your turn to
JOIN US! Imagine yourself being part of
a-dynamic, energetic team at a .store
that is the talk of the town. If you are
ready, if you ·are at the top of your
game, if you are committed to
excellence, consider a future with Steve
and Barry's! Only the most dynamic,
energetic, and· motivated will make the
cut. If you are the BEST in retail ...
WE WANT YOU!!!
WE ARE HIRING HEAD CASHIERS,
CASHIERS & SALE.~ ASSOCll\TES ·
' - Outstanding Pay! 5222 I-Drive: Look for signs, "Steve &
Barry's Now Hiring" First light gray Belz
construction trailer, comer of TouGhston Dr
& I-Drive across from Jared Jewelers.
Call 407-264·9~35 .·

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, yrsA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • dassijieds@llCfjiitUre.com -

B HELP WANTED B HELP WANTED
· Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people·. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (4Q7) 44 7-4556 .
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
!!! No Saturday Nights !!!
· !!! Join The Winning TEAM !!!
CALL 407-366-2360

STUDENT WORK
$14.00 Base/APPi.
•PT/FT

• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com
****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
·*Inbound Vacation Calls .
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(:1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $35 x ·24 $840) .
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
·
Fun Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=

=

=

=

=

=

TELESALES PIT M·f 5:30·9:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred.
Leave message before 5 P.M.
otherwise call 407-678-2385
after 5 P.M. ,

Female Model Search
Seeking Photogenic & attractive ·
females for online Calendar site. No
experience or nudity required.
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend ·
For into, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740.
New adult movie company, Platinum
77 Productions. Needs F's & couples
for adult movies/videos. Make fast
easy $$$. For interview/auditions
call Kasanova 407-421-4579 or Blake
407-230·8611. Leave message if no
answer. rkasan~va@yahoo.com

Make a grand a week!
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaran~e~d hrly/comm/bonuses
Ne~r UCF, 321·207-0988
Graphic Artist
Newspaper and Ad Layout Exp.
Proficient in Quark. Professional
appearance and strong org skills.
Fax or email resume 407-737-3099
or graphics@eosun.com

PRODUCT DEMONSTRATOR - Promote Saturn's
new cars at mall displays in Oviedo & Ocoee. 2 positions. Must have excellent customer service skills &
enthusiasm; must be available Friday eve., .all day
Saturday, all day Sunday & other daytime shifts during high traffic mall hours. 20 - 30 hrs/week. Hourly
wage. Pd training. Call Sabr!na at Saturn of Orlgndo
407-581-3256. EOE. Drug free workplace.

[[iI!J HELP WANTED
Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Help! We are slammed with inbound
calls. They know the price. Very
upscale vacation package. Big
commissions, lots of daily spiffs.
Located near UCF! 321-281-1474.
18+ Attractive females wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
Customer Service/Hospitality
11th Hour business centers. Ft/Pt arid
weekend positions open. Customer
service + comp. skills a must.
Call Tonya @ 407-850-0708
to set up an interview.

Native English Speaking
Student Wanted!!
Patient, friendly native English
Conversation paterner needed to
correct English pronunciation and
improve communication skills.Good
Pay, PT, flexible hours_. Email:
czhuo@mail.uct.edu
Ionics
We are a 54 year old international
company. We currently have tour
positions available in our marketing
department. Impressive income. No
selling required. Great hours.
Call now 407-830-0107 ext. 230
Mr. John Cash.
ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management positions
in the 'central Florida area. 4 year
College degree, sales and customer
servic_e experience with a good driving
record. Fax resume to: 407-670-1744
EOE
.MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!! Earn up to
$150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x·971
Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and apparel line in the greater Orlando,
Tampa and Coco Beach area.
Will train - generous straight
commission compensation, retail
experience a plus, Female
should live and understand the surf &
!:>eaqh lifestyle. Must have a car &
insurance. Please call: 954-862-2220
or send resume w/photo to: Maui &
Sons footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street
Suite 100, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
WANTED:.Student to help register
the local chapter of a National Honor
Society. 3.0 minimum gpa required,
Sophomore preferred. -contact •
-us via email at:
vicel?resident@-phisigmatheta.org
Child Care needed in home near
airport. Weeknights only. 6 hours a
·night. Please oall 407-808-3958. If no
on~ is home please leave a message.
Mother's helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351.
Four Sales People/Sales Managemen~
trainees needed. Successful company
just expanded to Orlando. PIT
hours/Full time pay. No exp. nee.
Call Sarah 407-251-3913.

at

2 Issues (1 wee~):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues ( 12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.·
$1/wk for each additional line.

B HELP WANTED Im
Promotional
Reps/Event Marketiflg!!
Energetic, well-dressed individuals
needed to help promote specific on-site
events for banks, retailers, and others.
Excellent opportunity for actors,
models, and those looking for a
different"type of job. HIGH f>AY!
Call 407-722-0444.
·Telephone sales agents earn
$15·$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear; enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
· & weeknd hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings-Avail.
E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.coin .o r fax to
407-658-1768 attn. Julia
Nanny I Mommy's Helper Needed for
2yr old girl & newborn on the way.
FREE ROOM (priv room, bath,
phone) and board in winter park
home. Flex hours & neg. salary. Exp
& Ref pref. Call Kelly 407.628.4252
We are looking for someone fun to
become. part of our family.

$9 per wk
$8 per wk _
$7 per wk
. $1 per -wk,
$1 per wk

FoRRENT

~oommate to share h·uge 2Bd/2Ba
apartment in Oviedo gated community.
Room to rent is unfurnished, W/D in .
apartmen . Must sign lease thr.ough
Decembe~ ~oo3 . Rent: $365 + 1/2 util.
·excludes phone. Call 407-595-0013
for appointment.

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wait List Specials ~
(June, July &August)
• Mention this ad .and we'll
waive your application fee

2 Rooms ready in beautiful Villa E.
. Winter Pk I Casselberry for QUIET
person(s). Master $400. 2nd room
$310. Both incl util + 100% use of
appliances. Alarm, cable, pool,
sauna, lake, trail. Move in now.
407~375-7520

TeleSolutions is looking for part
time employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy SO. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137

Female, n/s subleaser needed A.S.A.P.
in 28/2B apt located in River Park Apts.
Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! I will
pay roommate transfer fees! Absolutely
Great Apartment! Please call Abby for
information. (321 )698-8471.

m

· Sublease in Village at Alafaya Club._
Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth all · ·
util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin ·
@ 407-313-6984. Will pay deposit.

FoRSALE

Queen size bed w/ mattress &
headboard. A long dresser w/ a
mirror. 1 night stand. Blond Oak
color wood. $500 for the entire
set obo. 407-671-2571.

University House sublease asap. One
bed/bath_avail. in 4/4. Female. Free
UCF shuttle. Feb. rent free. $350/mnth.
All util. incl. Call 386-679-2371.

mJ AUTOMOTIVE

1 roommate needed for 3/2 home.
$425/mnth. Util incl. + amen. Security
dep. & ref. req. Furnished optional.
321-436-2881 or 407-277·2452.

!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES!!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call THE AUTO GENERAL 407-'399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo
4 x 4. Black ext, t~n interior. Power
everything. Tinted windows.
Exe. eond. $8700/obo.
Call 321-695:-8592 for. more info.
'97 .Honda Accord SE. Great condition,
· sunroof, AC.' power-everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silve~/gold color, tan
interior, $7500/obo. 386-677-7660.

Im

Room avail. for M/F in 3/2 apt. Walk in
closet, W/D, More. 15 min. from UCF.
Quiet neigh. $350/mnth .+ 1/3 util. Incl.
water. Lease until July. Call Eric at
407-342-5359.
Brand new home in Avalon. 4Bd/2Ba.
2 car garage. Comm . pool. Avail. early
March. Students & pets okay.
$1795/mnth +sec. dep. (lawn care
incl.) Student friendly landlord.
Call Howar~ 724-274-0408.
Serious female student to rent 1
bedroom. New 3/2 home·close to
UCF/Research Park. W/D, cable,
local phone, sec. system incl.
$420/mnth + util. 407-277-2927

Town home For Rent , .

FoRRENT

Room avail. fo r" Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully .
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1/03." $200
.sE:icurity. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easterbl@flcourts.org.
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avail.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sara'.h at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com .
Need to live in a quiet neighborho9d?
LRG 4/2/2. New Home in UCF area,
2000 sq ft, lawn serv inclu., no pets,
$1295/mo +sec deposit,
407-282·2570.

2 story, 2BD/-2 .5BA, Fenced Patio,
. Washer/Dryer, Free,.U_CF Shuttle;
Available March 1st, $700 monthly,
. Call.321 -235-6869.

mJ

HOMES

ROOMS FOR RENT
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford Lks ·East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent ~qual.to an
apt., Best bani< for Buck at UCF!I
call Tony@ 407-701·8669
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M/F wanted for furnished BDRM io ·
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or .
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700. _,
ROOMMATE REFERRALS • Florida's
oldest/largest rmt. service. A.II areas,
all prices, all_screened. Call Susie
at 407·581·2267 or email
r.oommatesfl@aol.com.
' "L~t us find your ideal roommate"

just on Ii n_
e

1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes
Home. Less than 10 min. from UCF.
. Fast access DSL, All utilities incl.
Call Lindsay at (954).701-3806
or (407) 273-5486.

.

.

London ...... $377
P. arls~.~ ....... $322
-Amsterdam ... $320
s yd n e v.... ~ 161.4
Madrid ......... $322
Rio de Janeiro .. $408

s

Fare is roundtrip from Orlando. Subject to change and availability. Tax not
·
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

Room for rent. 2 miles south from UCF..
$30.0/mnth plt:Js 1/3 util. M/F, duplex.
We have a.cat. Call Charles
., @ 407-716-8978.
(

9

SERVICES

·

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

. . .·Spe·cial
~
Spr1ng Break Pack·aae

LOSE WEIGlii

. NOWI

I]

Includes bar pass - $50 vaffie
All taxes & more!

Price shown includes VIP Spring Break Explosion.
VIP access to the only -all night parties on-island featuring
the hottest South·Beach & New York DJ 's. Dandng
ti! 5AM. Major television coverage. Free drink
coupons & Budweiser Spring Break Kit.

11e111ill11t:111111111a11111

Call Diane tor a .

. SPHlf\JG BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 ·Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials! r
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

***Orlando Starz***
Women's pro-tackle football!
2003 season begins April 12th
For more info. go to:
www.Orlandostarz.com or call
407-521-9062. Volunteers needed 2!

6llflllllll!!I. .

· Ip Insurance ts hlghly recorif'mendeil ·
. 1~ ~ •
I name must be given at time of booking , f~'i'
rtified original birth.certificate & photo ·10 requi

FREE SlllPll
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Grand Bahama Vacations

401·34N415

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts.
,
Rush $2 cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4~22

'l}

'--...-----------

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK SPECIAL
Beautiful 8-story beach hotel only
·$99 per person Mar 10-27
Call 1-an-338-6822

Call 800-545-1300 code LCF

Herbalife tndependent I
Distributor.

www.gbvac.com

~I

Ld

Online Filing
;Do Your Taxes Online @
wwiN.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 fpr 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!
DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes
more than soap & water. Skin
. Maoa'gementior Men from Mary Kayproductsthat treat men's skin right.
marykay.com/jhassani 407 .281.9918
Herbal life Independent Distributor..
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.
Affordable· Healthcare starting at .
$29.99/month (family or individual)!
Includes FREE eye_exams, $100 •
eyewear credit, $100 prescription
credit, discounts on dental, medical,
& prescriptions,+ much more.
ucfhealth@cfl.rr.com 407~909·9612. ·

Actors/Musicians
UCF Students Rec\ ive 20% Off
.Headshots for comp ca.rds. Call Mack
Photography a~ 407 539-7032 ·
to make an appol tment.
· www.pmack.corm or
mackphoto@earthlink.net.

*Rate per person, dooble occuponty &stundard category. CoJXldlY controlled. Effectile as shOWTI above. Other flight IMlilable at voryirg rotes. $20 Bahamas deport
luX/securily fee not ind. &must be poid when leaving Grond BohlJll(J. Flight via Loker AMys (Bahamas) Ltd. lluu 5/03. Subject to chj], 1MU1, terms &cond. New
resem100ns only. Cannot be combined with other ofierl. Not owiloble for grOl.IJS. Blodtout dates may apply. " Concerts not inclooed. $20 admission

II

SERVICES

**HORARY ASTROLOGER**
Unlike general astrology, horary
answers very specific real life
· questions. When you really
need to know go to
hnp://horarycharts. 4mg.com or
e-mail masheegan@msn.com

(I

RETAIL

Brand New Body Jewelry!
Navel rings, tongue rings, eyebrow
. rings, and more! Everything 14G
and only $3 each! All types: Marbell,
checkered, glow in the· dark,
glittered, UV glow, and more!
Call: (321) 287-1566

Computer S~rvices by Craig!
Repairs, upgrades, complete
·
systems built for less. Why spend
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work by UCF alumni. Also:
Virus scan/clean, software
install/upgrade/configuration.
Call 407-782-0051 or
computersbycraig@yahoo.com
Inkjet cartridges from $2.95.
· Lexmark, HP, Cannon, Epson. Save
10% extra with coupon #FL32817.
Log on to www.barronsales.com
to place your order.

m!J

Would you like to improve your
communication _and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First Jwo visits
free! Our'local club meets the 1st
and·3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mail.ucf.edu

RETAIL

*ONLINE BARGAIN*
*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience. French born teacher. All
levels. Reasonable rates. Adults and
kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave message

' PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.mal<espa'rties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010

llY
TO THE LOVELY LADIES Of-THE
UCF GREEK COMMUNITY.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!!
SINCERELY,
THE GENTLEMEN OF THE DELTA
UPSILON

fZliiJ

' ·no on qualified repairs
1:1 year parts and l~bor

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

SPRING BREAK FOR LESS
Bahamas 5D/4N cruise and stay.
$219 special INCLUDES port tax,
. accommodations, transfers, and more.
Jamaica from $415, Cancun from $599
all inclusive.PS I. 407-645-2968.

HONEYMOON SPECIALIST
Local full-service travel agency with exp.
in honeymoon planning. Great deals and
ideas for every budget. Call American
Travel Consultants at (407) 679-6655.

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island of one of ten resorts (your choice).
-APP8laCldl Tr8Vll

#1 Sprir:ig Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group .organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up·
& Book Now! 1-800-234:7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

*
*

. 1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.COlll
Book Earlv for Best Selection!
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MISC.

FREE Entertainment
Industry Seminar

omest1c· - .

TRAVEL

*THURSDAY, FEB. 20; 6-8PM .
.*FORMER INTERNATIONAL
COVER MODEL
*NIKE PRINT MODEL
*FORMER WILHELMINA NYC
· *THEATRICAL, TV & PRINT AGENT
*INTERNATIONALLY PUBLISHED
FASl:llON *PHOTOGRAPHER with over
· a dozen supermodel & cover credits
Limited se~ting, so call now!
Presented by K. Ross Talent
Packaging Entertainers
From Start to Audition.
215 Celebration Place Ste 500 ·
Celebration, FL 34747
~21.559.1009

Come and -n osh with
·Hillel o.n Shabbat -~
Where: Student UnJon

P~gasus ~u~lroom ~and

When: . Friday, February

28 2003

· Cost: Free!
RSVP to Julie at stylinchik02@aol.com
Or online
Www. flahillel.org/cfh

at

B

~

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN

s

-~
Fully-~urnished
Fitn~ss

Jefferson•

LOF!S·

Orpington St..

Apartment Homes

Colonial Dr.

Center with Free-weights

~menit!es, Rents and Incentives suhject to change.

Bff/C/Al·CAR Bf SURVIVOR: THE AMAZON

Available FWD, AWD, .4 Cylinder &V-6

0. 011/u up to 36 mo.
0. 911/u
up to 48 mO:-.;.~Best Small Sport Utility"
.
- ,
.
·
·· Dnvers'
.MotorWe!k
1• g '/o UP to 60 mo.
Choice Award

*Ion 1; 1.90/o financing for 72 months W.A.c:, $2,500 <ash or trade equity, plus tax, tag, ~tie, - .
and dealer fee. Retailer·installed acces,$ories extra. Expires 2/28/03.
.____..._......__ _ ___.._.Ex....
ires..,..2..-.28....._03-..._

toward
·purchase or
lease of
a new Saturn*

•

SATIJRN
8629

OF

ORLANDo/So_
um

SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL
ORLANDO

•

__.._ _ _ ___..._______,

'

·SATIIRN COLLEGE

GRADUATE PROGRAM

SATURN OF ORLANDOINORTII

2725 S.

200~

PBS

HWY

17 - 92 .

CASSELBERRY

SATURN OF ORI..ANDo/OscEoLA
2184 E. IRLO ~RONSON MEMORIAL HWY
KISSIMMEE

NO DOWN PAYMENT!'
NO 'PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS!

*Restrictions apply. Call for program details.
FOR

0

Au Tmurn

LOCATIONS:

J 2 4 33

7

WWW.SATURNOFORLANDO.COM

HAVE OK CREDIT, START NEW CREDIT OR NEED TAX BREAK? CURRENT PAYMENTS TOO HIGH?
RECENT COLLEGE GRADU~TE? NO CREDIT? CALL CAPTAIN CREDIT NOW!
. HAVEN'T
. . NEW IN . . NEW ON . .
NO . .) LET US
· PURCHASED A CAR
IT THE - "
THE
,
LOCAL "
HELP
ON CREDIT BEFORE? •
AREA
111
JOB
111 CREDIT 111. CALL

ORLANDO

SUBARU ~>
TbeBeautyefAll-VVheelDrivl

Go farther.

7 t J'JfAR•

75~

POtll61lnAlll LllillfU WARaA.#11"

P/W, P/L, Home Link

Transmill~, AM/FM/CD,

Power Windows,
Power Locks, ABS, Air
Conditioning, Loaded!

3rd Row seating, Loaded

0.9o/; APR FINANCING

0

lJ 0 . 083

P/W, P/L, P/Mirrors,
A/C, ABS, Security
System, Loaded

~€30~~

S U BARU

P/W, P/L, A/C, AMFM/C_D, Loaded

Jhe&anyofAIJ.mieeJnrn.t

~

#719132

0.9 3

APR
FINANCING

*

~1100::.36~s:th

** 36Month

0110~ ·

01;1q~

UL.I~

BOB DANCE SUBARU
Orlando's
#l

#244407

North Hwy 17-92 In Longwood

(4-07) :Z~:Z~C>C>C»O

-

•1..-..
0%~ FINANCING
After $1500 Consumer Rebate

BC>B

ID~l\ICE

ISUZU

North Hwy. 17-92 In LONGWOOD

·

Orlando.:s

(4-C>7) 292-0C>OO #.~.~~~~i

•

P/W, P/L, P/Mirrors, Keyless
Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM/CD

~ntry,

..

0%*FINANCING

~ [.")(;)~ .

~~
After $750 Consumer Rebate

16" Alloy Wheels, AM/FM Stereo CD,
P/W, P/L, P/Mirrors, Loaded
#410484

l! .15" Steel Wheels, P/W, P/L, PiMirror, Cruise,
f . AM/FM Stereo CD, Keyless Remote, Alarm
i #800539

0%* FINANCING

l

0%* FINANCING

After $1000 Owner Loyalty Rebate

I·

After $1000 Owner Loyalty Rebate

01]~ J 0l)~

#100613

P/W, P/L, P/Mirrors, AM/FM/CD, Tilt, Cruise,
Alloys Wheels, Keyless Entry, Fog Lights

P/W, P/L, P/Mirrors, AM/FM/CD, Tilt,
Cruise, Alloy Wheels, Keyless Entry, loaded

•11.- •1..0%* FINANCING

0%*FINANCING

After $1000 Consumer Rebate

·After $1000 Consumer Rebate

